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Comment sought on
Umina intersection upgrade plans
Central Coast Council is
seeking comment on a
planned upgrade of the
intersection of Hobart and
Melbourne
Aves,
Umina
Beach.
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LIMIT OF WORK

It will include the reconstruction
of Melbourne, Hobart and Adelaide
Aves.
The proposed upgrade will
consist of the installation of traffic
lights, turn lanes, bike lanes, kerb
and gutter, parking, pathways,
lighting, storm water drainage,
driveway
reconstruction
and
replacement tree planting.
The existing pedestrian crossing
on Hobart Ave would be removed
as part of the works.
The project aims to make the
existing road environment safer for
all road users including motorists,
cyclists and pedestrians.
Funding for construction has
not yet been secured.
Community members can view
the draft designs for the proposed
upgrade and give feedback until
Thursday, August 20, on the
yourvoiceourcoast.com website.
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Ground water
treatment starts again
DRAFT

Central Coast Council has
“recommissioned”
the
ground water treatment plant
sited at its Woy Woy depot in
Gallipoli Ave.

In a report to the July 27 Council
meeting, water services section
manager Mr Luke Drury provided
an update “on the status of major
infrastructure projects currently
underway that contribute to water
security”.
“Operation of the Woy Woy
Ground Water Treatment Plant
was suspended due to a relatively
secure water supply position in
2010,” he reported.

“Works to reinstate the supply of
water from the Woy Woy Borefield
and treatment of the water at the
Woy Woy Ground Water Treatment
Plant commenced in 2019.
“Operation of the Woy Woy
Bore Water Treatment Plant has
recommenced.
“Production
volumes
are
approximately 1.8 million litres
per day, which is enough water to
keep the plant operating well and
available for increase in supply
volumes up to 2-3 million litres
per day (based on yield from the
available groundwater bores) as
required.

“Treated groundwater is being
supplied into the distribution
network from June.”
He said the “next milestone”
would be to “review operating
strategies to enable efficient and
ongoing periodic operation of the
plant to maintain availability of
assets over the longer term”.
The project is expected to be
completed before the end of the
year.
In another report, the Council’s
Catchments and Coast committee
had heard that a case study was
being conducted in the “Everglades
Catchment” to help understand and

Central
Coast
Council

develop a model of the interaction
between groundwater and surface
water.
The aim was to explore how
effective the “integrated water
management” approach was in
improviing surface water run-off.
The report said the study
would “complement floodplain
risk management studies and
plans”, presumably including the
one for the Woy Woy Peninsula
which would have a consultation
“with relevant stakeholders” to be
completed by August next year.

SOURCE:
Central Coast Council agenda
2.4 and 3.1, 27 Jul 2020

Our
500th
issue
This is the 500th issue of
Peninsula News.

It started 21 years ago in April
1999.
Peninsula News has been the
result of a unique arrangement
between a voluntary community
group and a private business.
To celebrate, this issue contains
a four-page feature about the
origins and purpose of the
newspaper, its evolution and the
people who have been with it from
the start.
It includes a reproduction of the
front page of the first edition of the
newspaper.
See feature, pages 18-21

THIS ISSUE contains 45 articles - Read more news items for this issue at www.peninsulanews.info
Office: Level 2, 86-88 Mann St, Gosford - Phone: 4325 7369 - Mail: PO Box 1056, Gosford 2250 - E-mail: editorial@centralcoastnews.net - Website: www.coastcommunitynews.com.au
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Wet week pushes total
well above average
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Contributions

Letters to the editor and other contributions are welcomed and should be addressed to: Peninsula
News PO Box 1056, Gosford 2250. Contributions should be in Word format sent via email to:
editorial@centralcoastnews.net, on USB or by handwritten letter if these facilities are
not available to you. Contributions must Include the date, your name, address and phone
numbers. Name and Suburb will be published. Anonymous contributions will not be included.
Submissions may be published in edited form.
All accepted contributions also appear on our website.
Legal responsibility for editing, printing and publishing of editorial content in Peninsula News
is taken by Mark Snell of Woy Woy, for The Peninsula’s Own News Service Inc

Central Coast Newspapers Pty Ltd is the commercial operator of Peninsula News
ISSN 1839-9029 - Print Post Approved - 100002922
Printed by Spotpress Pty Ltd Marrickville

Editorial policy

The newspaper's editorial policy
reflects a desire to reinforce
the Peninsula's sense of
community.

To qualify for publication, articles must
have specific relevance to the Peninsula.
For example, they must be about
activities or events happening on the
Peninsula or be organised by or involving
Peninsula people.
The newspaper is not regional or
national in nature, so regional or national
issues will not be canvassed except as
they affect the Peninsula.
Regional sports will only be covered
from the perspective of Peninsula clubs.
Regional plans will only be aired in the
context of their ramifications for the
Peninsula.
Peninsula News aims to be inclusive of
as much of the Peninsula community as
possible.

Readability

To ensure that the newspaper
serves its purpose, it must be
readable and represent the
interests and activities of the
community in its content.

Contributions to the paper are edited
to consistent standards of readability.
Guidelines are available for intending
contributors.
All items will be dated. They must
contain the name of the author to whom
the contribution may be attributed, with
their first name spelt out, along with their
suburb or organisation. Anonymous
contributions will not be accepted.

Forum letters

Nevertheless, letters may be edited for
readability, including for length, spelling
and grammar, and to avoid legal liability
on the part of the newspaper, or they
may be declined altogether.
Contributors are asked to keep their
contributions to the matter at hand, and
to focus on the issues and not abuse or
insult others.

Source lines

Peninsula
News
includes
“source lines” at the end of each
article which aim to provide
readers with information about
where and how we came across
the information, so that they
might judge for themselves
the veracity of what they are
reading.

It should not be assumed that the article
is a verbatim reproduction of the source.
Similarly, it should not be assumed
that any reporter listed is necessarily
responsible for writing the whole news
item. Source lines are not by-lines.
Often articles come from a number of
sources. They are edited for readability
and reader interest and given different
headings, and consequently can be
expressed quite differently from the
source material.
Peninsula News usually receives its
information in three ways: It is sent to
us by someone wanting to promote their
activities; it is sent to us in response
to our inquiries; or it comes from a
newsletter or other document to which
we have access.
Sometimes we may interview a person
or report what they said at a meeting.
The following descriptions are used:
Media
Release
unsolicited
contributions. Media Statement - sent
in response to our questions. Website
or Social Media - information published
online. Newsletter or Report - published
in print or online. Interview or Meeting statements recorded by a reporter.
Forum contributions may be: Email if
sent electronically and Letter if written
on paper.

Spreadsheet, 7 Aug 2020
Jim Morrison, Umina

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN

Peninsula News would like
to offer one lucky reader the
chance to win a family pass
(two adults, two children) to
The Australian Reptile Park.

The
Australian
Reptile
Park and Wildlife Sanctuary is
regarded as one of the country’s
premier attractions and is the
only zoo in Australia committed
to saving lives with a spider and
snake Venom-Milking Program in
place.
Staff worked hard throughout
lockdown to care for the animals
and are unbelievably excited
to be welcoming visitors back
in a safe and responsible way,
with updated COVID health and
safety measures in place to
protect guests, animals and staff.
From the Lost World of
Reptiles to Platypus House, all
the Park’s animals are back,
as are its wildlife encounter
experiences.

So, for the best family fun
day out imaginable, write your
full name, address and daytime
telephone number on the back
of an envelope and mail it to
Peninsula
News
Australian
Reptile Park Competition, PO

Box 1056, Gosford 2250, before
Aug 19.
The winners of the Taronga
Zoo competition were Richelle
Gribble of Wyoming, Cheryl
Oakes of Ettalong and Roslyn
Downs of Ettalong.

Prize winners may be required to pick up their prize from our Gosford office. Entries may be passed on to prize providers for marketing purposes.

Get the most out of your
advertising dollar

Newspapers
Central Coast

CCN

Advertise in a Central Coast Newspaper for maximum exposure at a realistic price. Multiple booking and multiple
publication discounts apply to all display advertisements. Enjoy the benefits of being in a well-read publication with
relevant news content. Contact us now for more information or visit our website.
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Campaigners reject Council position
on soap in public toilets
Despite advocating handwashing to help minimise
the spread of coronavirus,
Central Coast Council has
decided not to provide soap
in many of its public toilets,
according to community
group Operation Soap in
Public Toilets.

The group, which has itself
placed soap in toilets around the
Peninsula, claims the Council
“removes the signs we leave to say
where the soap has come from”.
The group is backed by
Professor Stephanie Short, who
specialises in public health at the
University of Sydney’s Faculty of
Medicine and Health, and who is a
Woy Woy resident.
“Our mayor tells us to continue
to practise good hygiene, including
washing your hands before and
after using any equipment, yet
there is no soap supplied in the
majority of Council-owned public
facilities,” she said.
“Council has advised we are
ready to welcome visitors … but
we have been advised to continue
to act responsibly and follow the
Australian Government directions
to help minimise the spread of
Covid-19.
“We were told there were three
instructions (at the beginning of
coronavirus restrictions): stay at
home, socially distance and use
hand hygiene.
“But when I went to use a public
toilet I realised we couldn’t follow
these basic rules unless there was
soap in every facility.”
Professor Short said: “I am very
disappointed that Council isn’t

Professor Stephanie Short

looking at doing this.
“Despite receiving promising
responses from six councillors to
emails I have sent, Council has
decided to ‘maintain the status
quo’, which means no soap going
into these facilities.
“There is soap in the major
venues, such as the Peninsula

Leisure Centre at Woy Woy and
Kiddies Corner at Umina Beach.
“The Peninsula Community
Centre and Umina Library have
soap, but what about all the
smaller facilities including at our
beaches?”
Professor Short said members
of the group had placed soap in

a number of Peninsula facilities,
including at Umina and Ocean
Beach surf clubs, and at Ettalong
and Pearl Beach, and the
campaign was ongoing.
“Sometimes the soap we leave
is stolen, but more often it stays
put,” she said.
“It is disappointing to know

Council removes the signs we
leave to say where the soap has
come from.
“The pandemic has brought the
issue to a head, but we need to
have basic public health measures
at our facilities all the time.
“Other councils have soap in all
their facilities – so why can’t we?”
Professor Short said the group
would continue its campaign into
the future.
“This is an urgent basic public
health matter,” she said.
“It’s also an OH and S matter for
Council employees who use these
facilities, along with tradesmen and
members of the general public.
“Now we are going to see more
holidaymakers in the area. We
want them to feel welcome and
safe on the Peninsula.”
Professor Short said she was
hopeful a formal motion would
soon be brought to Council on the
matter.
Despite a recent review, the
decision was made to remain with
status quo to minimise the risk of
vandalism and slipping accidents,
resulting from soap spilt on floors.
A staff response to a Question
with Notice from Cr Kyle Mac
Gregor at Council’s May 25
meeting said Council staff would be
developing a Public Toilet Strategy
which would allow Council to look
at ways to include soap in a safe
manner in any of the new builds or
renovations that occur.
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“There has been confusion and
outrage that the Government would
provide this service and then with
no communication with the users
simply cut it one Friday afternoon,”
said Member for Gosford Ms Liesl
Tesch.
Ms Tesch said the Government
had not backed the program from
the start and had failed to advertise
the service and what it could mean
for travellers.

“Right from the start the
government seemed unwilling to
tell commuters how this service
could improve their first and last
mile journeys,” Ms Tesch said.
“No more going around in
circles looking for a park, no
more trudging from the back of
Deepwater Plaza to the station
in the rain, no more unlit walks to
the free parking behind the tennis
courts.
“This was a service that could
pick you up from near your house
and take you directly to the station
to meet your usual train, but not
enough people knew what the
mini-bus at the end of the bus

interchange was even about.
“I wrote to the Minister on
several occasions requesting
material which I could use to go
out and advertise this service and
was rejected.
“I ended up making my own
flyers and handing them out, she
said.
Requests to allow the use of
Opal Cards were not taken up.
“Passengers had to use their
credit cards, and the system was
never integrated into the Opal Card
network, which was just another
barrier for potential riders.”
The service was started as a
trial in 2018.

Transport New South Wales
has said it would learn from this
trial, as well as from several similar
trials in other parts of the State, to
improve public transport services.
Ms Tesch said: “I’ve spoken
to users throughout the program
length and know just how much
many have come to rely on the
service as a quick and easy way
to save travel time, or reduce the
burden on family members who
would otherwise have to pick
commuters up from the station
early in the morning or during the
dinner rush.”
She said, if the service was not
to be continued, the funding should

Road works on the Peninsula
totalling $1.4 million have
received State and Federal
funding.

Almost $1 million of this will be
spent in Woy Woy Rd.
The road pavement will
be upgraded in Woy Woy Rd
near Wattle Cr, Phegans Bay,
and “audio” edge and centre

lines installed, at a total cost of
$305,000.
At Culgoa Rd, Horsfield Bay,
a painted median barrier will be
installed, with non-skid pavement,
shoulder widening around the
curve and enhanced warning signs
at a cost of $513,000.
Near Nagari Rd, Woy Woy, the
road pavement will be upgraded,

audio edge and centre lines will
be installed, together with vehicle
activated signs, at a cost of
$165,000.
A total of $238,000 will be spent
in Blackwall Rd, Woy Woy.
A raised pedestrian threshold
and crossing will be installed with
electronic signage at a cost of
$130,000.

Pedestrian
“safety
improvements” will be made
for 300 metres and a raised
pedestrian crossing installed at a
cost of $108,000;
A total of $180,000 has been
allocated over two years, for
improvements to corner of Mt
Ettalong Rd with Hobart Ave.
The project is expected to be

SOURCE:
Media Release, 28 May 2020
Liesl Tesch, Member for Gosford

13 JULY 2020

SOURCE:
Central Coast Council
agenda 2.4, 9 Jun 2020

War memorial to get a facelift
Woy Woy War Memorial is
set for a facelift following
an allocation of $9600 from
the
NSW
Government’s
Community War Memorials
Fund.

Parliamentary Secretary for the
Central Coast Mr Adam Crouch
said conservation work to be
undertaken on the memorial in
Brick Wharf Rd, included cleaning
and repairs to the spire, as well as

repairs to the marble inscription
plaques.
“The Central Coast community
lost many, many people to war
and this sacrifice should never be
forgotten,” Mr Crouch said.

“Woy Woy War Memorial is
a place where our community
regularly pays tribute to the war
effort and it also represents a part
of our community’s history.”
Funding is available on a bi-

annual basis, with applications for
the next round of funding closing
on November 11.

SOURCE
Media release, 8 July 2020
Adam Crouch, Member for Terrigal

Crouch defends
need for $7 million
roundabout
Mr Adam Crouch has
defended the need for a $7
million roundabout at the
corner of Maitland Bay Dr
and Picnic Pde, Ettalong, as
the work began on July 6.

Working bees weed and mulch
Runway Park gardens
The
Umina
Community
Group has been holding a
series of working bees to
weed and mulch gardens at
the Runway Park in Trafalgar
Ave, Woy Woy.

The most recent was on
Sunday, June 14.
Two more are planned for
Thursday, July 2, and Sunday, July

12, from 10am for an hour each
day.
The group will also be at the
park when Central Coast Council’s
Landcare team plans to coordinate
a National Tree Day activity on
Sunday, August 2.
The event is expected to
include planting on site, giveaways
of native plant seedlings and a
sausage sizzle.

“Residents receiving seedlings
at each site will be asked to
plant them within their property
boundaries rather than in road
reserves,” according to a report
prepared for the May 11 Council
meeting by council’s environmental
manager Mr Luke Sulkowski.
“Encouraging planting within
road reserves without direct
guidance is challenging due to the

potential risks to the community
member working unsupervised
on a Council roadside, and
the presence of underground
infrastructure that could be
impacted from the tree.”
The event “will be dependent on
restrictions applying as a result of
the current Covid-19 pandemic in
August”.
The report related the event
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Parliamentary Secretary for
the Central Coast Mr Adam
Crouch has welcomed the
introduction of a new Low
Rise Housing Diversity Code
on the Central Coast.

designed in 2020-21 at a cost
of $50,000, with construction of
the shoulder widening, median
separation and upgraded road
pavement at a cost of $130,000
taking place in 2021-22.
The project aims to reduce the
likelihood and severity of crashes.

SOURCE:
Email, 1 Jun 2020
Interview (Terry Collins), 1 Jun 2020
Stephanie Short, Operation
Soap in Public Toilets

be directed to other local projects
aimed at cutting the parking
demand.
“It makes sense that this
money should go to improving
infrastructure that will encourage
active transport options like cycling
or walking to the station, or adding
extra regular bus services to give
people more options,” Ms Tesch
said.
“The government has been
spending this money on the
Peninsula and it should stay on the
Peninsula.”

COMMUNITY ACCESS
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Crouch welcomes low-rise planning code

On-demand commuter bus service stops abruptly
The on-demand commuter
CoastConnect
minibus
service at Woy Woy has
ended its 24-month trial,
without announcement on
Friday, May 29.

EDITION 498

Roads receive $1.4 million
in government funding

to the Council’s Community
Strategic Plan aim to “educate
the community on the value and
importance of natural areas and
biodiversity and to encourage
community involvement in caring
for our natural environment”.

SOURCE:
Social media, 18 June 2020
Umina Community Group
Central Coast Council
agenda 6.3, 11 May 2020

“This upgrade is absolutely
necessary
for
this
busy
intersection, and when completed
will massively ease congestion
and improve access in and out
of Ettalong,” said Mr Crouch,
Parliamentary Secretary for the
Central Coast and Member for
Terrigal.
He said Central Coast Council
had issued a licence to Transport
for NSW to occupy part of Ettalong
Oval for 12 months during the
intersection upgrade.
The northern section of Ettalong
Oval, next to the Broken Bay Scout
Group hall, would be fenced off and
used for access by construction
vehicles and plants, storage of
materials, equipment, containers
and shed, temporary fencing and

gating associated with the upgrade
works, he said.
“The upgrade includes installing
a new raised concrete roundabout,
concrete medians, new shared
pathways, a pedestrian refuge and
on-road cycle lanes,” Mr Crouch
said.
“There are 19,000 motorists
who travel through this intersection
each day.
“It serves as the main link
between the Peninsula and
suburbs to the north of the Rip
Bridge like Empire Bay and
Kincumber.
Initial work involved utility
relocations, setting up a temporary
site compound on Picnic Pde,
vegetation removal and installation
of signs, and erosion and sediment
control measures, he said.
Work would be carried out on
weekdays and some night shifts
would be required.
SOURCE
Media release, 6 July 2020
Parliamentary Secretary for the
Central Coast, Adam Crouch

He said the purpose of the
Code was to improve housing
affordability as well as encourage
more housing diversity.
The Central Coast was one of
46 Local Government Areas which
had the Code implemented on July
1.
“The Code only applies where
a council has already zoned land
for this type of development,” Mr
Crouch said.
“Every council in NSW has had
more than two years to tailor the
Code to their communities.”
However, the State Opposition
is calling for the Code to be
scrapped or heavily amended.
“The Code sets aside Council
planning controls and allows more
intense, unplanned development,”
said Shadow Minister for Local
Government Mr Greg Warren.
“Under the Code, terrace
houses, dual occupancy and
manor houses will be fast tracked

REAL INDEPENDENT LOCAL NEWS

as ‘complying developments’ in as
little as 20 days.
“These do not require a
full
development
application
to a council, only a complying
development certificate issued by
a certifier.
“This process removes Council
oversight and community input.
“The Code has been described

by many councils as overdevelopment by stealth and
has the potential to overcrowd
suburban streets across the state.”
Local Government NSW, an
association of councils, said it
made it harder for councils to
uphold community confidence in
an orderly development system
that supported the local character

of their areas.
Association
president
Ms
Linda Scott said the Government
should allow councils to retain
the power to decide on individual
developments, ensuring the right
balance between the need for
different forms and size of housing
that support existing amenity and
local community expectations.

SOURCE:
Media statement, 22 Jul 2020
Adam Crouch, Parilamentary
Secretary for the Central Coast
Media release, 7 Jul 2020
Greg Warren, Shadow Minister
for Local Government
Media release, 1 Jul 2020
Linda Scott, Local
Government NSW

Councillors give themselves a pay rise

10 AUGUST 2020

Comment sought on
Umina intersection upgrade plans
Central Coast Council is
seeking comment on a
planned upgrade of the
intersection of Hobart and
Melbourne Aves, Umina
Beach.

Central Coast councillors
have voted eight to six to
give themselves a pay rise at
the July 13 council meeting.

The pay rise was supported
by most Labor councillors as well
as independents Cr Jane Smith,
Cr Chris Holstein and Cr Louise
Greenaway.
Cr Greg Best, Cr Bruce
McLachlan and Liberal Cr Jilly
Pilon, Cr Rebecca Gale and Cr
Chris Burke voted against it.
Labor councillor Cr Doug
Vincent also voted against the pay
rise and one Liberal councillor,
Cr Troy Marquart, was not at the
meeting.
A councillor’s remuneration now
rises from $30,410 per year to
$32,040.
The Mayoral fee moves from
$88,600 to $99,800.
The full increase means an
adjustment to the council budget of
an additional $35,650.
However, the matter will be
discussed again at the next council
meeting after Cr Best gave notice
he would move a rescission
motion.
Cr McLachlan said he would
support the rescission motion.
Cr Best said: “This will give all
concerned another opportunity to
reconsider this totally out-of-touch
self-awarded pay rise.
“This Council recently raised

EDITION 500

It will include the reconstruction
of Melbourne, Hobart and Adelaide
Aves.
The proposed upgrade will
consist of the installation of traffic
lights, turn lanes, bike lanes, kerb
and gutter, parking, pathways,
lighting, storm water drainage,
driveway
reconstruction
and
replacement tree planting.
The existing pedestrian crossing
on Hobart Ave would be removed
as part of the works.
The project aims to make the
existing road environment safer for
all road users including motorists,
cyclists and pedestrians.
Funding for construction has
not yet been secured.
Community members can view
the draft designs for the proposed
upgrade and give feedback until
Thursday, August 20, on the
yourvoiceourcoast.com website.

SOURCE:
Website, 6 Aug 2020
Yourvoiceourcoast,
Central Coast Council
More plans - Page 12
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The Forum section provides
the opportunity for readers
to express their views on any
aspect of Peninsula community
life, with the aim of reflecting
the community's diversity of
opinion.

Other than in the case of holding public
figures to account, criticism of others
(as opposed to criticism of particular
opinions) is unlikely to be published in
the interests of facilitating the expression
of a diversity of views.
All letter writers need to supply name,
address and contact details. Only name
and suburb will be published.
Contributors who do not wish the
wording of their letter to be changed at
all should make a note to this effect when
submitting their letter. In some cases,
this may result in the letter not being
published.

month, with a monthly average of
67mm.
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the first week of August, although
rain is forecast for the second
week.
August is also a historically dry
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Editor: Mark Snell

This brought the total for the
month to 156.2mm, which was
more than two and a half times the
July average of 60mm, according
to figures supplied by Mr Jim
Morrison of Umina.
The heaviest fall was 80.6mm
recorded on July 27, with a further
21.9mm recorded the following
day.
The only other substantial fall
for the month was 16.5mm on July
15.
All other falls were of less than
10mm.
In contrast, no rain has fallen in

JOINS SHEET 2

Its aims include providing a viable, non-partisan news medium and forum
exclusively for the Peninsula and developing a sense of community on the
Peninsula.
See www.peninsulanews.info for all editions published

A total of 113.6mm of rain fell
on the Peninsula in the last
week of July.

EXISTING KERB AND GUTTER

Peninsula News is a fortnightly community newspaper owned by
The Peninsula’s Own News Service Inc., an incorporated, non-profit
association.
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Ground water
treatment starts again
DRAFT

rates by $4.4M after losing $41M
last financial year and now the
same people can somehow justify
a pay rise with the mayor getting
a further $11,000 bringing her total
remuneration to $131, 000 plus a
luxury car and expenses.
“If this were a private
corporation working on real KPIs
and performance criteria, the
administrators would have been
called long ago.
“Simply put, our community is
really struggling under the weight
of Covid-19, struggling to make
ends meet and struggling to find a
job, let alone to get a pay rise.
“This just says it all, an absolute

slap in the face of our ratepayers
by an out of touch Council, clearly
spending someone else’s money.”
Gosford West ward’s Cr
Holstein, whose ward covers the
Peninsula, defended the increase.
“This remuneration argument
has been going on for 30 years
and one reason council can’t
attract a wide range of councillors
is because the pay is woeful,” he
said.
“This is a reclassification of the
work we do.
“It works out about $30 a week.
“It is the sixth largest council in
Australia and one of the biggest
financially in Australia.’’

He suggested it was quite easy
to see from attendance records
that some councillors found it hard
to get to all meetings because of
other commitments.
He said his diary showed in
one year he had attended more
than 130 meetings, more than 80
events and more than 60 video
meetings.
The pay increase became
available because the Local
Government Remuneration Board
had reclassified council.
While councillors did not
have to adopt the maximum
amount, a report from council
staff recommended that it was

appropriate for a council the size
of the Central Coast to remunerate
councillors at the higher level.
“While this represents an
increase, this needs to be
considered in the light of the fact
that Council has long held that it
should be in a different category,”
the report said.
The council is now the only
council in a new category of Major
Strategic Area, with a remuneration
range the same as for a Major
Regional City.

SOURCE:
Central Coast Council agenda
3.4 and 6.1, 13 and 27 Jul 2020

Central Coast Council has
“recommissioned”
the
ground water treatment plant
sited at its Woy Woy depot in
Gallipoli Ave.

In a report to the July 27 Council
meeting, water services section
manager Mr Luke Drury provided
an update “on the status of major
infrastructure projects currently
underway that contribute to water
security”.
“Operation of the Woy Woy
Ground Water Treatment Plant
was suspended due to a relatively
secure water supply position in
2010,” he reported.

“Works to reinstate the supply of
water from the Woy Woy Borefield
and treatment of the water at the
Woy Woy Ground Water Treatment
Plant commenced in 2019.
“Operation of the Woy Woy
Bore Water Treatment Plant has
recommenced.
“Production
volumes
are
approximately 1.8 million litres
per day, which is enough water to
keep the plant operating well and
available for increase in supply
volumes up to 2-3 million litres
per day (based on yield from the
available groundwater bores) as
required.

“Treated groundwater is being
supplied into the distribution
network from June.”
He said the “next milestone”
would be to “review operating
strategies to enable efficient and
ongoing periodic operation of the
plant to maintain availability of
assets over the longer term”.
The project is expected to be
completed before the end of the
year.
In another report, the Council’s
Catchments and Coast committee
had heard that a case study was
being conducted in the “Everglades
Catchment” to help understand and

Central
Coast
Council

develop a model of the interaction
between groundwater and surface
water.
The aim was to explore how
effective the “integrated water
management” approach was in
improviing surface water run-off.
The report said the study
would “complement floodplain
risk management studies and
plans”, presumably including the
one for the Woy Woy Peninsula
which would have a consultation
“with relevant stakeholders” to be
completed by August next year.

SOURCE:
Central Coast Council agenda
2.4 and 3.1, 27 Jul 2020

Our
500th
issue
This is the 500th issue of
Peninsula News.

It started 21 years ago in April
1999.
Peninsula News has been the
result of a unique arrangement
between a voluntary community
group and a private business.
To celebrate, this issue contains
a four-page feature about the
origins and purpose of the
newspaper, its evolution and the
people who have been with it from
the start.
It includes a reproduction of the
front page of the first edition of the
newspaper.
See feature, pages 18-21

THIS ISSUE contains 43 articles - Read more news items for this issue at www.peninsulanews.info
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Robert Meyer, Don Tee, Tom O'Connor and Michael Curley

Annette Karton, Jan Steele, Susan Tee (Baldock) and Julie Jones

Rotary club celebrates 70 years in Woy Woy
The Rotary Club of Woy Woy
celebrated its 70th birthday
on Friday, July 31, with more
than 50 guests attending the
Everglades Country Club in
Woy Woy.

The club was started on
Saturday, July 29, 1950.
Master of ceremonies for the
celebrations was past president Mr
Don Tee who has been a member
of Woy Woy Rotary since 1983.
Mr Tee spoke of the club’s 70
years of activities and initiatives
on the Peninsula, in Australia and
abroad.

He spoke of the charter night,
where 300 people gathered at
Anderson Memorial Park, which
became a club project.
He listed the various community
facilities and public resources the
club helped build.
These included the Girls
Guides Hall in Ettalong, Staples
and Mt Ettymalong Lookouts, the
surf clubs, the Woy Woy Olympic
swimming pool and a rock pool
at Umina, Koolewong Park, the
Scouts and Sea Scouts Halls, a
kitchen for Woy Woy Meals on
Wheels and a walking track at

Blackwall Mountain.
Mr Tee said the club also
supported
destitute
families,
schools, disabled children, cancer
patients and victims of floods and
bushfires from their first years.
He said that, over the decades,
the club reflected on the changes
in society and adjusted its activities
and fundraising to meet the needs
of the community.
The club had active youth
programs and hosted many
overseas exchange students.
One significant change was
the introduction of women into the

club when Susan Tee (Baldock)
became the first female member
in 1993.
Don recalled many creative
projects that raised money for club
projects and local organisations.
One highlight was the Woy Woy
Rotary Romp in 1990, modelled on
the Variety Bash, where 73 people
set off with 25 cars to the Gulf of
Carpentaria, raising $28,000 for
Central Coast Lifeline.
Later, another Romp raised
$50,000 for Life Education.
In the last 14 years, the club’s
major fundraiser has been Opera

in the Arboretum at Pearl Beach.
Mr Tee said there had been
support trips to many regional
towns over the years and overseas
missions, schools and medical
outreaches.
Rotary volunteers had travelled
for
medical
outreaches
to
Russia, Papua New Guinea and
Cambodia, and most recently to
Uganda to establish the current
Pure Joy Women Empowerment
project.
SOURCE:
Social media, 2 Aug 2020
Media release, 4 Aug 2020
Susan Tee, Rotary Club of Woy Woy
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Aged care home stays in a state of isolation
A Umina aged care facility
remains in a state of isolation
and
highly
restricted
access “due to the ongoing
coronavirus developments
across NSW”.

Peninsula Village introduced
a state of isolation and closed its
doors to visitors on July 16 and
decided to continue the measures
on July 30.
“We are deeply sorry that we
have had to take these measures,”
said chief executive Mr Shane

Neaves.
“Due to the increased virility
of Covid-19 and lessons already
learnt regarding aged care facilities
in Victoria, we feel that now is the
right time to put these controls in
place to do our best to keep the
facility Covid-free.
“Our decision of course was
made with our residents and staff
front of mind.
“As soon as this period of high
risk decreases, we will once again
open our doors to visitors.”

Peninsula Village will permit
only essential services and
visitation to residents in a state of
palliation.
Those who fit the exemption
criteria will be allowed entry only
after discussion with the facility
manager.
“We are strongly advising
residents both in care and in
independent living units to cease
excursions outside the facility
except for urgent reasons such
as medical appointments or food

shopping,” Mr Neaves said.
He said that, if a resident
needed to leave the service, they
would be asked to wear a mask,
available from reception, while out
in the community.
“We will provide a Visiting
Window Space where you can see
your loved one and talk via mobile
phone communication.
“You will need to book a visiting
time via the facility administration.
“Peninsula Villages will continue
its family Zoom calls and you can

book accordingly by contacting
reception.
“We are asking that independent
living residents and care residents
exercise social responsibility and
limit their access to communal
areas and self-isolate if unwell or if
you have visited any of 11 Sydney
hotspots.”
He said visitors who had been
to these hotspots in the previous
14 days would be excluded from
the facility.
Website, 30 Jul 2020
Shane Neaves, Peninsula Villages

ADVERTISEMENT

Community Environment Network
The Three CCC’s
Whenever I go into the CEN
office at Ourimbah campus
to attend meetings or catch
up on tasks as the volunteer
in chief I am always greeted
by the wonderful energy of
community members in our
centre.
It is great to catch up with
staff and the inspirational
work that they do but I also
love speaking with our other volunteers, who like me
spend numerous hours of their week working to make
our Community Environment Network the success
story that it is. Volunteers care for the plants and get
them ready for our monthly plant sales; work in the
nursery developing the plants from seed; design flyers
and brochures for our programs and events and enter
data for our community nature programs.
Our front-line volunteers answer our phone calls
and respond to our emails. They are all members
of our Central Coast Community who realise that
Connecting with people who have the same vision
for their community and our local environment is key
for our well-being. Once we make this Connection
we can Collaborate, bringing our thinking together to
Create models of how our community should look and
function. So it makes sense the energy I feel when I
speak with volunteers like myself who share their
skills and passions volunteering for CEN. We connect
to something bigger than our individual selves in which
everyone has a role to play.
The current Climate the way it is and the inevitable
Change that will take place, whether its forced on us
or we prepare our human communities to face these
Challenges, all we will have are these relationships
that Connect us with one another and our natural
environment. An essential first step is to ensure the
Collaboration and Creation of community models
follow. The stakes are high but the rewards will be
world changing.
Community is Everything
Hale Adasal
CEN Chair

SUNDAY THE 2ND AUGUST WAS NATIONAL TREE DAY

Even with the restrictions - 40 members of our community joined
us over 2 sessions (20 person limit per session) to help plant over
900 trees and plants at Terrigal Lagoon.

Thanks to everyone involved: Central Coast Marine Discovery
Centre, CEN, CEN Youth and of course Central Coast Council and
staff for supporting the event. Community is Everything

WILDPLANT COMMUNITY NURSERY
Our plant sales are held on the first Saturday of
each month - Saturday 5th September 9am-12pm
CEN Office, off Brush Road, Ourimbah

Come along to our plant sale at the CEN Office, Ourimbah, buy a few local
native plants and chat about local environment issues.
We have a range of local native plants available including ground covers
and herbs, shrubs and trees, bush food, bird attracting, native bee attracting,
frog friendly and screen plants. Cash and EFTPOS.

PLANT A NECTAR FOOD FOREST – BATEAU BAY
Saturday, 8th August – bookings essential - 10am-12pm
Help create a nectar food forest to help
save our Swift Parrots and other
threatened native animals. Trees and
planting tools provided. Bring gloves and
drinking water. Other activities include
Guided bird walk and Waterwatch
demonstration.
We will have 3 separate activities running

at 9am, 10am and 11am. Each activity
will last approx. 45min.
Numbers are limited due to Covid
restrictions so bookings essential
www.cen.org.au/events
Contact: Nicole Heta 4349 4756
habitatforwildlife@cen.org.au

CENTRAL COAST WATERWATCH
Central Coast Waterwatch will be running a
series of events in the Tuggerah Lakes
catchment over the coming 12 months. We
were recently successful in receiving a
Community Development grant from
Central Coast Council. The project will
focus on community and school water
quality monitoring activities through the
Waterwatch program, including community
education and awareness raising activities.
Some of the activities include a Wyong
River catchment crawl, Frog spotlight walk

and talk, Clean Up Australia day event at
Budgewoi, Foreshore walk and Talk at
Berkeley Vale, Bird Walk and Talk at Lake
Munmorah and our annual World Wetlands
Day Breakfast with the birds at Central

Coast Wetlands.
CEN will be running Waterwatch water
quality training workshops to enable
volunteers to participate in regular water
quality monitoring of the Tuggerah lakes
system.
If you are interested in attending any of the
events,
or
becoming
a
Waterwatch Volunteer please contact
waterwatch@cen.org.au to sign up to our
e-newsletter for updates on event dates
and how to register information.

The Community Environment Network (CEN) is an alliance of individuals and groups that work for ecologically sustainable development.

Support CEN - Become a member - Volunteer - Make a donation

www.cen.org.au Ph: 4349 4756
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Councillor explains his absence from three meetings
A councillor for the Gosford
West ward, which includes
the Peninsula, has explained
his absence from the July
27 council meeting after
missing
two
previous
meetings council meetings.

Cr Troy Marquart said he had
expected to be at the meeting, but
business commitments meant he
had to send his apologies at the
last minute.
He said he had caught up with
all recent Council briefings after
being on annual leave for two
weeks and missing the ordinary
meeting on July 13.
Cr Marquart said he returned in
time for the extraordinary meeting
on July 20 but a work-related
emergency issue saw him miss
that as he had to work through
the night in order to satisfy new
work-plan requirements because
of Covid-19.

Cr Marquart said his business
designed and installed sprung
timber floor systems across NSW,
the ACT and Queensland.
“I simply had to revise our
Covid safe work continuation plan

for projects in the ACT, which is a
large and involved document,” he
said.
“If it was not completed by 6.30
the following morning, we could
not continue works on site.
“We would have lost a huge
amount of money in coating
material that had to go down today
and all our employees would have
been turned away from site and
without work.”
Cr Marquart said a time-poor
small business owner would
always miss briefings but the
council systems ensured all
relevant information was supplied
so councillors had the opportunity
to represent like-minded residents.
He said he always caught up at
length on any briefings or meeting
information through the Councillor
Hub and conversations with
colleagues.
He said he had spent time
on location at Wamberal on the

Sunday before the emergency
meeting and had held lengthy
conversations with colleagues
about the issue.
Had Cr Marquart attended the
July 27 meeting, his vote may have
defeated the council’s Operational
Plan for the coming year.
In the event, mayor Cr Lisa
Matthews used her casting vote to
pass the plan.
Cr Marquart said in a media
statement that he would have
voted against it.
“While it may be a hypothetical
statement (now), I am happy to
confirm that I would have voted
against the budget,” Cr Marquart
said.
“The Central Coast Council
operational costs are extreme and
flabby around the mid-drift in my
opinion.
“the operation has become
addicted to spending ratepayers’
money and sensible cost savings

or productivity advancements are
as rare as hens’ teeth,” he added.
“My opinion is that we should
have tightened the fiscal belt,
as
normal
businesses
and
households have been forced to
do during Covid lock downs.
“I also do not agree with the
small savings list that was provided
in the report.
“After the worst bushfires in
decades, the accepted budget
has slashed investment in bushfire
reduction works while tripling the
ratepaying dollar spend in solar
panels, during a pandemic.
“Madness in my opinion and
God help us next fire season,” he
said.

SOURCE:
Media statements, 21
and 30 Jul 2020
Cr Troy Marquart, Central
Coast Council

Pedestrian crossing petition attracts 500 signatures

An online petition to be
presented
to
Central
Coast Council calling for a
pedestrian crossing on Mt
Ettalong Rd at Etta Rd has
attracted 527 signatures.
“We want the crossing to be safer
so there are not multiple people
with dogs, prams, bikes and kids

waiting on the island with cars
driving past on either side at
60km/h,” said petition organiser
Ms Jo Iskandar of Umina.
“This crossing is the main
pedestrian access point to Umina
Beach, the Recreation Precinct
and Umina Beach Public School
for Umina South residents.
“We love the Precinct and beach

area and want to use it regularly,
but the crossing is scary.
“Our preference is to walk where
we can, but we need footpaths
and road crossings that allow us
to do that safely.
“We want to encourage our
children to be independent.
“To do this we need to feel
confident that they can walk or

ride safely to school and access
the Precinct and beach by
themselves.
“We want the crossing to be more
visible, particularly on the west
side of Mt Ettalong Rd, so cars
can see there are pedestrians
waiting to cross the road.
“We want the footpath extended
on the west side of Etta Rd so that

we are not forced to walk on the
road.
“We want to be an active and
connected community.”
The petition can be found on the
change.org website.

SOURCE:
Website, 4 aug 2020
Jo Iskandar Umina

ASBESTOS COMPENSATION
For more than 25 years, Alex Stuart, solicitor, has successfully
represented hundreds of people suffering:

MESOTHELIOMA &
ASBESTOSIS

Contact Alex Stuart of Stuart Lawyers for an obligation-free case assessment.
Home visits available, or you can see us in our Sydney office. Alternatively, given the
current impact of the Coronavirus, we offer telephone assessments and “virtual” visits.

FREECALL: 1800 001 135 or (02) 8920 8446
Specialising in asbestos litigation

www.stuartlawyers.com.au
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Tree Day sees
100 plantings at
The Runway Park
More than 100 plants have
been planted at The Runway
Park in Trafalgar Ave, Woy
Woy, for National Tree Day
on Sunday, August 2.

The Grow Urban Shade Trees
group organised 22 volunteers

over two sessions to plant these
and also 10 trees, including two
advanced trees donated by the
Member for Gosford Ms Liesl
Tesch.
The other plants were supplied
by Central Coast Council.
Group member Ms Jenn
Rochford said it was inspiring to
see the community caring for the
park.
“Many people remember the
early days of the park with one set
of swings on a flat, bare piece of
land,” she said.
“As well as increasing habitat
and adding to the beauty of the
area, National Tree Day this year
was a great chance to remind
ourselves just how far the park
has come thanks to the ongoing
community effort.”
SOURCE:
Media release, 4 Aug 2020
Melissa Chandler, Umina
Community Group

Why wait months
for your Caravan or
Motorhome to be
repaired?
Aussie RV & Caravan Repairs is a
National repairer specialising in
Caravan and Motorhome repairs.

100’s of Gift Cards to Win!
Simply spend $10 or more at participating retailers to collect your
game card.
You could win a $100 Gift Card instantly and go into the major draw
to win a $5,000 Gift Card. Visit our website for all the details.
Terms and conditions apply, giveaway ends 30 August 2020. Authorised under NSW Lottery Single Promotion Number: TP/00005

deepwaterplaza.com.au

Offering on-site insurance
assessments and a valet pick
up and drop off service for all
insurance work. All repairs are
guaranteed and carried out by
qualified technicians.
Visit us at
WWW.AUSSIERVS.COM.AU
and view our gallery or
call us on Ph: 1800 287 787
with your insurance company
& claim number and
we’ll handle the rest.

YOUR FINANCIAL
INVESTMENT REQUIRES
PROTECTION!
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Scott Uzelac

Nails in a timber board hidden under leaf litter on a National Park trail

Police investigate tyre spikes on national park trail
Brisbane
Water
Police
are investigating what are
thought to be tyre spikes
aimed at mountain bikes in
Bouddi National Park.

A piece of wood holding a row
of upright nails was found hidden
beneath leaves on a trail in the
park, after the tyres of two riders
were punctured.
Mr Scott Uzelac of Kincumber
was riding on the cliff track with two
friends on Saturday.
“It was around 2pm on Saturday
and two friends and I decided to

ride an easier trail while waiting for
another friend,” he said.
“We were half way into the trail
when one of my friends got a flat
tyre.
“We didn’t think much of it at
first, and I headed back to the car
to get some parts to help repair his
tyre.
“And as I was riding, I got a flat
as well.
“We thought there might be a
hidden tree root or something, so
I started kicking the leaves around
to see what it was and my shoe hit

what ended up being a nail.
“So I got down on my knees and
found a whole row of nails sticking
up out of the ground, attached to a
piece of wood.
“It was a pretty scary find.
“I assume it was put there to
stop mountain bikes.
“If a runner had trodden on that
it would have gone through their
foot,” he said.
Mr Uzelac took photos of the
trap before pulling it out of the
ground and reporting it to Terrigal
police. station and now they are

DESIGNER COMFORT
4324 3639

looking into it,” he said.
“All I got was a flat tyre, but I
would have been really angry if
anyone had been hurt.”
Shadow Minister for the Central
Coast Mr David Harris has called
for a Mountain Bike Plan of
Management.
He said the incident had
highlighted
growing
tensions
between various groups in the
region.
“I have been working with
mountain
bike
groups
for
some time on developing a

comprehensive Mountain Bike
Plan of Management to capture
the great opportunities this sport
presents both economically and
health wise,” he said.
“The Coast must have a strategy
that designates and highlights
trails and tracks, allocates funding
for infrastructure and identifies
ways to attract riders to our area.”
SOURCE:
Media release, 6 Aug 2020
David Harris, Shadow
Minister for Central Coast
Interview (Terry Collins), 6 Aug 2020
Mr Scott Uzelac, Kincumber

NOW LOCATED AT SHOP 4A “PRIME WEST”
CENTRE, 356 MANNS RD WEST GOSFORD
OPPOSITE STOCKYARD PLACE

NORDIC STUDIO

Brando Lift Chair
Fabric from $1199

Jade Recliner - with lift option
Fabric from $1199

Zeus Lift Fabric from $2290
185kg capacity!

Loki Recliner
Leather from $999

1380

$
Save

Harbortown Lift Chair
Fabric from $999

stor Lift Dual Motor Fabric
from $1999

Devon Lift Fabric
from $1399

Ascot Lift Fabric
from $1099

SALE

ALL STOCK REDUCED BY 25% to 50%

EVERYTHING REDUCED!!!
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Cycling group
welcomes increase
in people cycling
Parking plan re-opened
for public comment

Woy Woy is a focus area
of Central Coast Council’s
draft Parking Study and
Implementation Plan which
is being re-opened for public
comment
until
Sunday,
August 16.

Council’s Woy Woy Master
Plan aims to develop the town
centre as a major growth area
and with increased commercial
development
comes
further
demand for car parking.
The report states that the train
station and commercial centre are
already parking hot spots which
are close to reaching capacity and
there is limited spare spaces to

cope with all-day parking demands.
The
draft
parking
study
proposes
short-term
action,
between 2020-25, including line
marking and signage to reinforce
existing two-hour parking at Woy
Woy Oval.
It recommends expansion of an
on-demand bus service for Woy
Woy.
It also suggests a park and ride
scheme which will provide parking
on the fringe of the centre and a
shuttle bus loop service around the
area.
If implemented, the feasibility
of all-day commuter car parking in
Deepwater Plaza parking station
would be investigated.

Independent living units
from $250,000*
Phone 02 4344 9199 to enquire today
Peninsula Village I 91 Pozieres Ave Umina Beach
Cooinda Village I 2-18 Neptune St Umina Beach

peninsulavillage.com.au
* Conditions apply

A long-term action plan, to
be completed by 2040, was to
construct a 400-space car parking
station on the fringe of the Woy
Woy at an estimated cost of $10
million.
The study also suggested
improved
public
and
other
transport options.
Improvements to parking at
Umina Beach and Ettalong are
also included in the plan.
This draft parking study and
implementation plan is being reexhibited for further feedback until
5pm August 16.

SOURCE:
Website, 6 Aug 2020
Yourvoiceourcoast,
Central Coast Council

A social cycling group which
often organises rides from
Woy Woy has commented on
an apparent increase in the
numbers of people cycling.

Central Coast Bicycle Users
Group president Mr Alan Corven
said he was pleased to see the
increase.
“I’ve noticed a lot more
individuals and families getting out
and about on their bikes, especially
on the shared pathways along our
waterways.”
“It’s great to see the surge
given it’s not only better for the
environment, our health, and our
pockets - it also has the added
benefit of keeping us socially
distanced.”
The group’s next ride will be
from Woy Woy station to Cowan
and return, a distance of 95
kilometres, on August 16.
The ride is graded as mediumhard, with an estimated duration of
six hours and an average speed of
22-24kph.
Mr Corven said this is “a

moderate-paced ride from Woy
Woy to Pie in the Sky cafe Cowan
and back, through the picturesque
Brisbane Water National Park and
over the Hawkesbury River.
“Designed for more experienced
riders, we mostly utilise the old
Pacific Hwy and include five
longish climbs - nothing too steep,
but you’ll certainly know you’ve
been up a few hills by the time you
get home.”
Liesl Tesch MP, Member for
Gosford says she’s thrilled to see
our community cycling their way
out of COVID.
“It’s easy to get consumed by
fear and ironically neglect your
health rather than keep fit.”
“I’m really happy to see
people from all walks of life in
our community out and about
enjoying the sunshine, the beauty
of the Central Coast and using our
shared pathways.”

SOURCE:
Social media, 1 Aug 2020
Alan Corven, CCBUG
Media release, 31 Jul 2020
Liesl Tesch, Member for Gosford
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COME IN
FOR A FREE
ASSESSMENT
COSMETIC DENTISTRY
• DENTAL IMPLANTS
• SINGLE TOOTH REPLACEMENT
• FULL MOUTH REHABILITATION
OVER 4-6 IMPLANTS
• IMPLANT SUPPORTED DENTURES

WE ACCEPT HOSPITAL VOUCHERS AND VETERAN AFFAIRS

NO GAP

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR EXPERIENCED &
GENTLE DENTIST
FOR YOUR FAMILY?

Exam and Clean appointment for Private Dental Health
Insurance patients. Not with a Health Fund?
Just pay $179 Includes FREE Xrays worth $160 Full Comprehensive Exam,
Clean and Polish, OPG X-rays, Treatment Planning and Fluoride

A whiter brighter Smile in one hour PHILIPS Zoom White
speed in chair teeth whitening special - only $595 (normally $950)

NOW ACCEPTING
90 % INTEREST ON PAYMENT PLANS

0

COMPREHENSIVE EXAM
CLEAN, FLUORIDE & X- RAYS

$

FOR
KIDS
ONLY.

COSMETIC

nt

al Lifel

i

ne

ifeline

De

l Under New Medicare's CDBS.
e Dental Care- Ask us the Details)
alants # Customized Mouth Guards

Station

eline.com.au

We provide reasons to smile

$1,000 Free Dental Care
for children age 2 to 17 Ask us for the Details

BOOK
ONLINE

PORCELAIN VENEERS

|

FREE CONSULTATION

|

INVISALIGN

Dr. Meena Gambhir

Dr. Namita Mehta

Saturday Appointments Available - We accept Veteran’s Affairs patients
Shop 1, 201 Mann Street, Opposite Gosford Train Station, Gosford 2250
gosford@dentallifeline.com.au | www.dentallifeline.com.au

GOSFORD - BONDI - HORNSBY

* OPENING SOON IN MAITLAND *
Dr. Dolly Soni
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Rotary club
accepts two
new members
The Rotary Club of Brisbane
Water has accepted two new
members.

Peter Mote welcomes new member Heather Martin to the Rotary Club of Brisbane Water

“Since forming last July 2019,
the club has grown to 28 members,
a growth of 21.7 per cent,” said
club president Mr Peter Mote.
Aged care health worker
Ms Heather Martin and events
manager Mr Troy Dove are both
night shift workers and were drawn
to the club’s option of morning and
evening meetings.
“When I was asked to join, I was
able to think about it because the
club had morning meetings, which
suits me better than the evening
when I often work,” Ms Martin said.
Ms Martin said she was
passionate about the club’s

The local planning panel will
deal with “sensitive, complex
and high-value” development
applications while Central Coast
Council staff will determine the
more straight forward applications.
The new rules now require
planning panels to hold a public

meeting only where the application
has attracted 10 or more unique
submissions by way of objection.
Panels
have
to
make
determinations within two weeks
of being provided an assessment
report, which is written by the
council staff.
The panel chair can allow
applicants to attend a briefing,
along with council staff, to explain
complex matters or present
confidential
or
commercially
sensitive material
The chair is obliged to work with
council to ensure key issues are
addressed during assessment in

order to minimise deferrals by the
panels at the determination stage.
The new rules now require
the panels to provide reasons
for deferring a decision and set
timeframes in which any additional
information must be provided in
order to finalise the determination.
The chair now has the ability
to require the council to report
an application to the panel within
four weeks for determination if
the application has experienced
unreasonable delays in excess of
180 calendar days from lodgment.
There is also the Joint Regional
Planning Panel for regional

SOURCE:
Media release, 6 Aug 2020
Peter Mote, Rotary Club
of Brisbane Water

Councillors
keep
pay
rise

Planning decisions now allowed
without public scrutiny
Development
applications
that have not attracted a
minimum number of public
submissions will not be
discussed publicly under
new rules for Local Planning
Panels that took effect from
August 1.

mission in helping people with
dementia and their carers.
Mr Dove said he loved to help
charitable causes, having held
trivia nights and other events in the
past.
Mr Mote said Mr Dove was
younger
than
the
average
Rotarian”” which he believed
would attract younger members to
the club.
He said the flexibility of the club
meetings helped parents of young
children or night shift workers
who wished to contribute to their
community but could not.

significant proposals and the new
rules also apply to that panel.”
Cr Jane Smith has said the new
rules have the potential to damage
community input.
She wants the council to write
to the NSW Minister for Planning
Mr Rob Stokes and Premier Ms
Gladys Berejiklian to express its
concern about the changes.
The matter is on the agenda
for discussion at the August 10
meeting of council.
SOURCE:
Central Coast Council
agenda 5.4, 10 Aug 2020

Central Coast councillors
have voted to keep the pay
rise they allowed themselves
at their July 13 meeting.

They rejected an attempt by
Crs Greg Best, Rebecca Gale and
Bruce McLachlan on July 27 to
reverse the decision.
Councillors will retain their
$1630 per annum rise, from
$30,410 to $32,040.
The increase means an
adjustment to the Council budget
of an additional $35,650.

SOURCE:
Central Coast Council
agenda 6.1, 27 Jul 2020

Live Well at Home during and beyond COVID-19

We Do
Home Care
Differently
CHSP, NDIS & Home Care Packages
• Leading provider of in-home care services, including personal care, meal preparation, household task, Social support, transport, gardening and more!
• 24/7 Live-in, Post-Hospital, Respite and Casual Care throughout Central Coast & Hunter Region
Call Today to arrange a FREE
• Experienced with advanced care needs, including Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s.
In-Home consultation!
• Providing care services to NDIS clients to achieve their goals
• Consistency of care with carefully matched Carers
• Zero exit fees, low case management fees – more care hours available!

02 4353 1700

WWW.COASTWIDECOMMUNITYCARE.COM.AU - ENHANCING LIFE, EXCELLING IN CARE
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Energy bill advice
offered by phone
A free energy bill support
service has started by phone
on the last Tuesday of the
month at the Peninsula
Community Centre.

The service, provided by the
Energy and Water Ombudsman,
will be available between 9am and
3pm.
It provides information and
expert advice to local residents
about their energy and gas bills.
Coast Community Connections
chief executive Mr Bruce Davis
said the Peninsula Community
Centre had been hosting the
Energy Bill Support Service since
2016 and would continue offering
the service in a slightly different
format.
Due to Covid-19, instead
of
attending
the
Peninsula
Community Centre in person,
residents were now invited
to book an individual phone
consultation with Energy and
Water Ombudsman NSW staff.
They would provide expert
assistance on topics such as

reviewing and explaining bills,
checking
rebate
eligibility,
resolving outstanding issues,
complaint resolution, establishing
payment plans and linking to
special support programs.
“The Energy Bill Support
Service has been incredibly
popular with local residents over
the past few years, so we are
pleased to be able to continue to
offer this service, albeit in a slightly
different format this year,” Mr
Davis said.
“It is a great opportunity for those
experiencing financial hardship to
obtain information about how to
receive any energy rebates and
government payments they are
entitled to.
“Many people are unaware
of the benefits they could be
receiving each year.
Bookings
for
the
phone
consultations are essential on
4341 9333.
SOURCE:
Media release, 28 Jul 2020
Bruce Davis, Coast
Community Connections

Ettalong Red Carpet Day
is postponed
Peninsula Tourism Partners
group has announced this
year’s fifth annual Red Carpet
Day in Ettalong scheduled
for Sunday, September 13,
has been postponed.

President Kim Cole said
she
was
disappointed
that
coronavirus restrictions had forced
postponement but believed an
event held at such an uncertain
time would be inappropriate.
“The Partners have devoted the
past year planning the event,” she
said.
“However,
these
are
unprecedented happenings, and
we are not able to proceed with the
event under safe conditions.
“We consider the safety and
wellbeing of the public as a crucial
factor and have already started
exploring alternative dates for the
event, perhaps in November or
early next year,” she said.
Ms Cole said the event received
funding from the council and had
planned a marketing budget aimed
to bring more people into town
and support local businesses,
which was challenging with limited
seating and social distancing
requirements.

“We have this celebration
once a year, and we don’t charge
anybody to be a part of it,” Ms Cole
said.
“If we went ahead with the
event, we would just be putting the
community at risk.”
Peninsula Tourism Partners
are still accepting applications of
participation from businesses, stall
holders and organisations.

“The event is only on hold, not
cancelled,” Ms Cole said.
Dates in November and early
next year have been under
consideration.

SOURCE:
Media release, 24 Jul 2020
Interview (Hayley
McMahon) 30 Jul 2020
Kim Cole, Peninsula
Tourism Partners

ADVERTISEMENT

Clr Jane Smith - Independent
Deputy Mayor
Central Coast Council

Our natural areas and biodiversity are under threat
at all levels of government - your voice is needed
Nature is critical to the wellbeing, health and prosperity of our
community and region. On the Central Coast, we are fortunate to have
natural areas that have been retained through community efforts and
previous government support. However, the environment is under
threat at all levels of government.
At the Federal level, a key piece of legislation to protect the environment is the EPBC
(Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation) Act. This year, a 10-year
review of the EPBC Act has been undertaken with an interim report released
on 20 July. The opening statement in the Executive Summary is: “Australia’s
natural environment and iconic places are in an overall state of decline
and are under increasing threat. The current environmental trajectory is
unsustainable”. The Interim Report includes a number of recommendations
including:
• n ew, legally enforceable National Environmental Standards
• a n increased focus on restoring environments
• the establishment of a strong, independent “cop on the beat” - an
independent compliance and enforcement regulator that is not subject to
actual or implied political direction from the Commonwealth Minister
The Federal Environment Minister has already indicated that the government
will not support the establishment of an independent regulator. This refusal has
drawn broad criticism.
At the state level, the NSW Government introduced a new Biodiversity
Conservation Act in 2016. A report from the Natural Resources Commission was
released in March this year that reviewed land clearing in NSW. The report found
that
•m
 ore than 37,000 hectares of clearing was approved in the 2018-19 year,
almost 13 times the annual average rate of approvals in the decade prior to
the law changes (that’s almost a quarter of the area of the Central Coast).
• there was 7100 hectares of ‘‘unexplained’’ clearing between August 2017
and January 2018.
• the government had failed to act on a pledge to set aside between 2-4 times

Central Coast New

In our Community - Tree Planting Day

the areas of land approved for clearing.
Locally, as a Council, we struggle to implement strong biodiversity protection.
There is development pressure and competing interests. It appears that
an approach of continual compromise is viewed as the way to protect the
environment.
One of the tools established by governments to allow developments to proceed
is “biodiversity offsetting”, allowing the loss of biodiversity values at one site on
the condition that biodiversity values at other sites are protected and enhanced.
The NSW Government has used offsetting for more than a decade, however,
biodiversity continues to decline.
At a Federal level, the Review of the EPBC Act highlighted that “environmental
offsets are often poorly designed and implemented, delivering an overall net loss
for the environment....It is generally not clear if the area set aside for the offset is
at risk from future development”.
Although offsets are intended to be a “last resort”, in practice, they have
become the default negotiating position, and a standard condition of approval.
They are often not in place before a development proceeds. Trading biodiversity
has now also become a money making venture.
Of course, there will be population growth and development that needs to
happen however, biodiversity protection needs to be an expectation and equal
priority, not a trade-off.
As a Council and community we should celebrate the significant achievements
of the former Gosford Council in establishing COSS (Coastal Open Space System)
and use it as a model for environmental protection without a reliance on offsetting.
A key part of strengthening biodiversity protection is our community. We know
through much of Council’s consultation that the environment is important to
our residents - it’s part of the local character of the Central Coast. We need to
continually hear that voice as a reminder to make wise decisions now and for
the future.

It was National Tree Planting Day on 2 August. Unfortunately, due to
COVID19 restrictions Council’s public events were cancelled - however,
the planting at The Runway Park Woy Woy went ahead with volunteers
from Council’s existing Environmental Volunteer Program. It was lovely to
call in to see volunteers from Umina Community Group and GUST (Grow
Urban Shade Trees) - both groups that work so hard to bring benefits to
the communities on the Peninsula. Well done to all involved!

Sign up to be a
COSS Champion
Visit my website

For more information or to subscribe to my eNews
Independents
www.ccnewindependents.com
Disclaimer - Views expressed in these articles are my own and do not represent the views of Council
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Bulk Kerbside Service
Every household gets SIX FREE collections every year.
Book a collection BEFORE you put your rubbish out!

PET FOOD, ACCESSORIES,
DAY SPA & GIFTWARE
237-239 WEST ST UMINA BEACH - 4341 4237

Don’t just leave your waste on the kerb.

Everything To spoil your
Rabbit and Guinea Pigs
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For more information and to book in a collection visit
www.1coast.com.au or call 1300 126 278.

coast

e
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Members of Southern Ettalong United Football Club with Federal Member for Robertson, Lucy Wicks (right), at James Browne Oval

Work starts on James Browne Oval improvements
Work
has
started
on
improvements to facilities
and the women’s change
rooms at James Browne Oval
in Woy Woy.

The work will be undertaken
by Central Coast Council with

Large Flat or Curved Sign

$488,000 in Federal funding.
Federal Member for Robertson
Ms Lucy Wicks said she was
happy to see the precinct receive
upgrades to its rundown facilities.
She said upgrades would
provide an even playing surface
to the ovals, which included two

full-sized senior pitches and noncompetition football fields.
The funding came from the
Community Sport Infrastructure
program, she said.
It would see upgrades to
other areas in the precinct, with
additional contributions received

from Ettalong Diggers, Southern
Ettalong Football Club and Raybal
Constructions.
Mrs Wicks said that, along with
$120,000 Federal funds to improve
irrigation and drainage, the project
upgrades would also contribute to
improved canteen facilities.

For Sale
Bargin Buy $460,000.00
For Sale Under the Instruction of the NSW Trustee and Guardian!!
A genuine starter for a lucky couple!
A TWO bedroom house ………yes house…..with existing Strata Title.
Of Course – lots of work to be done!
But the BENEFITS are REAL
Ideal location, Children's Parks, Opposite
Transport to Woy Woy Railway Station, Schools within walking distance,
level grounds plus much more
All offers considered

P 02 4339 7644
www.loisjonesrealestate.com

2

Mrs Wicks said the improved
facilities benefited cricket and
softball, as well as football, and
local schools would be able to host
gala days and meetings there.

SOURCE:
Media Release, 27 July 2020
Lucy Wicks, Member for Robertson

1

2

Lois Jones

0439 739 324

Jess
Jessica
Walsh
Walsh

0423 907 911
Auction

Saturday 7th March 2020
at 11:30am,
On Site
Dave
Holm

0422 282 859

226 West Street, Umina Beach
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Empire Bay playground officially opened
A new Empire Bay district
playground
has
been
officially opened after 12
months of design and

construction.

Member for Terrigal Mr Adam
Crouch
said
the
$360,000
project was funded by the NSW
Government and Central Coast

Council, with $150,000 provided
from the Stronger Communities
Fund.
“The playspace includes play
equipment, a pump track, outdoor

gym equipment, a water fountain
and barbecue area,” he said.
“I’m really pleased that this
brand new space was designed
in collaboration with local students

and local residents – the key
beneficiaries of this infrastructure.”

SOURCE:
Media release, 6 Aug 2020
Adam Crouch, Member for Terrigal

How to protect yourself and our community

Self-isolate and
practice social
distancing

Clean and
disinfect surfaces
regularly

Use hand sanitiser

Wash your hands
regularly

COVID-19 HOTLINE - 1800 020 080
Liesl Tesch MP | Member for Gosford
Authorised by Liesl Tesch, 20 Blackwall Road, Woy Woy NSW 2256. Printed using Parliamentary Entitlements.
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Tesch thanks
church food pantry
Member for Gosford Ms Liesl
Tesch has thanked the Woy
Woy Seventh-Day Adventist
Church food pantry for its
service.

The food pantry provides
affordable groceries and resources
to struggling families and members
of the community, with food
supplied by Foodbank in Sydney.
Ms Tesch said services like the
Woy Woy Seventh-Day Adventist
food pantry were essential in
helping support those people
affected by coronavirus.
“Given the global pandemic

we are living through, many more
members of our community are
turning to support services for
help, many for the first time,” Ms
Tesch said.
Pastor Fred Chileshe said
the service supported a variety
of different people within the
community.
He said that 30 to 40 families
used the service every fortnight,
with single mums and age
pensioners using the service the
most.

SOURCE:
Media Release, 30 Jul 2020
Liesl Tesch, Member for Gosford

New cafe
The owner of a Umina Beach
restaurant has opened a new
cafe in the neighbourhood.

Jasmine Greens restaurant
owner Ms Gabby Greyem opened
the Beach Kiosk within the Ocean
Beach Caravan Park.

The new 40-seat cafe next
to the caravan park’s reception
area is open to the public without
requiring park registration.

DOES YOUR HOME NEED AN AMAZING KITCHEN MAKEOVER?
Facelift or replace your drawers, bench top or cabinetry

SOURCE:
Interview (Haakon
Barry), 1 Aug 2020
Gabby Greyem, Jasmine Greens

New friends
New adventures

Join scouts

For information call 1800 SCOUTS
(1800 726 887) or go to
www.scouts.com.au

Best quality products at the most competitive prices
Call
now
a FREE
HOME
CONSULTATION
on 1800
373or
263
or 0414
060
481
Call
now
forfor
a FREE
HOME
CONSULTATION
on 1800
373 263
Nathan
0421
791
107
Nathan@dreamdoors.com.au
- www.dreamdoors.com.au
www.dreamdoors.com.au

• Motor Vehicle Accidents
• Workers Compensation
• Personal Injury and work related claims • Total Permanent Disability Claims
• Life Insurance - Death Benefit
• Public Liability claims

We have a dedicated team of lawyers
with over 50 yrs combined experience
25 Alison Road WYONG - 98 Mann Street GOSFORD
4353 1248

4322 6666

NO WIN...
NO FEE*
*Conditions apply

YOUR INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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Wednesday 12 August

Tuesday 11 August

Monday 10 August

ABC (C20/21)

PRIME (C61/60)

NINE (C81/80)

TEN (C13)

5:30 Today [s]
6:00 Headline News [s]
6:00 News Breakfast [s]
6:00 Sunrise [s]
8:30 Studio 10 (PG) [s]
9:00 ABC News Mornings [s]
9:00 The Morning Show (PG) [s]
9:00 Today Extra [s]
11:30 Seven Morning News [s]
11:30 NINE’s Morning News [s]
12:00 Dr Phil (PG) [s]
10:00 Landline [s]
1:00 Program To Be Advised
11:00 The Repair Shop [s]
12:00 Movie: “The Perfect Assistant” 12:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
1:00 Australian Ninja Warrior (PG) 2:30 Entertainment Tonight [s]
12:00 ABC News At Noon [s]
(M) (’08) Stars: Josie Davis,
3:00 Judge Judy (PG) [s]
1:00 Marcella (M l) [s]
Chris Potter, Rachel Hunter,
3:00 Tipping Point [s]
4:00 NINE’s Afternoon News [s]
3:30 My Market Kitchen [s]
Veronique-Natale Szalan2:00 The Good Karma Hospital
4:00 Everyday Gourmet With
(PG) [s]
kiewicz, Jason Harper, Deborah 5:00 Millionaire Hot Seat [s]
6:00 NINE News [s]
Justine Schofield [s]
Pollitt, Sophie Gendron
2:45 Charlie Pickering: My Guest
4:30 The Bold And The Beautiful
7:00 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
Tonight [s]
2:00 Criminal Confessions:
(PG) [s]
Placentia (M v,s) [s]
7:30 Australian Ninja Warrior (PG)
3:00 ABC News Afternoons [s]
9:25 Surviving Jeffrey Epstein
5:00 10 News First [s]
4:10 Think Tank [s]
3:00 The Chase UK (PG) [s]
4:00 Seven News At 4 [s]
(Part 1) (MA15+) [s] – Two-part 6:00 WIN News [s]
5:10 The Repair Shop [s]
documentary investigates the
6:30 The Project (PG) [s]
5:00 The Chase Australia [s]
6:00 The Drum [s]
7:30 The Masked Singer Australia
charges of sexually abusing
7:00 ABC News [s]
6:00 Seven News [s]
(PG) [s]
7:00 Home And Away (PG) [s]
young girls against the New
7:30 7.30 [s]
York financier, and features
8:30 Have You Been Paying
7:30 Farmer Wants A Wife (PG) [s]
8:00 Australian Story [s]
Attention? (M) [s]
firsthand accounts and insights
8:30 Four Corners [s]
8:30 9-1-1: Lone Star:
from those who have spent time 9:30 Just For Laughs Uncut
Act Of God (M) [s]
9:15 Media Watch [s]
(MA15+) [s]
9:30 Chicago Fire:
with him.
9:35 Q&A (PG) [s]
11:10 NINE News Late [s]
10:00 Celebrity Gogglebox USA (M)
Sacred Ground (M) [s]
10:40 ABC Late News [s]
10:50 The Project (PG) [s]
10:30 The Latest Seven News [s]
11:40 100% Footy (M) [s]
11:10 Shaun Micallef’s On The
12:00 WIN’s All Australian News [s]
Sauce (M l) [s]
11:00 S.W.A.T.: Trigger Creep (M d,v) 12:35 Lethal Weapon:
1:00 The Late Show With Stephen
12:00 Black-ish: Please Don’t Feed
One Day More (MA15+) [s]
12:10 Wentworth:
1:30 Home Shopping
Colbert (PG) [s]
Into The Night (MA15+) [s]
The Animals (PG) [s]
4:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
2:00 Home Shopping
1:00 The Letdown: Matrescence (M) 12:30 Home Shopping
6:00 Headline News [s]
5:30 Today [s]
6:00 Sunrise [s]
6:00 News Breakfast [s]
8:30 Studio 10 (PG) [s]
9:00 Today Extra [s]
9:00 The Morning Show (PG) [s]
9:00 ABC News Mornings [s]
12:00 Dr Phil (PG) [s]
11:30 NINE’s Morning News [s]
11:30 Seven Morning News [s]
10:00 Four Corners [s]
1:00 Program To Be Advised
12:00 Movie: “Jesse Stone: Thin Ice” 12:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
11:00 The Repair Shop [s]
(M v) (’09) Stars: Tom Selleck, 1:00 Australian Ninja Warrior (PG) 2:00 Entertainment Tonight [s]
12:00 ABC News At Noon [s]
2:30 Judge Judy (PG) [s]
3:00 Tipping Point (PG) [s]
Kathy Baker, Kohl Sudduth,
1:00 Rosehaven (PG) [s]
3:30 My Market Kitchen [s]
4:00 NINE’s Afternoon News [s]
William Devane, Leslie Hope
1:25 Retrograde [s]
4:00 Everyday Gourmet [s]
5:00 Millionaire Hot Seat [s]
2:00 Criminal Confessions:
2:00 The Good Karma Hospital
4:30 The Bold And The Beautiful
6:00 NINE News [s]
Gainesville (M v,l) [s]
(PG) [s]
(PG) [s]
7:00 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
3:00 The Chase UK [s]
3:00 ABC News Afternoons [s]
5:00 10 News First [s]
7:30 Paramedics (PG) [s] – A
4:00 Seven News At 4 [s]
4:10 Think Tank [s]
6:00 WIN News [s]
shocking motorcycle accident
5:00 The Chase Australia [s]
5:10 The Repair Shop [s]
6:30 The Project (PG) [s]
leaves a family man in critical
6:00 Seven News [s]
6:00 The Drum [s]
7:30 The Masked Singer Australia
condition.
7:00 Home And Away (PG) [s]
7:00 ABC News [s]
(PG) [s]
7:30 America’s Got Talent: Best Of 8:30 Surviving Jeffrey Epstein
7:30 7.30 [s]
8:30 Movie: “Ocean’s 8” (M l) (’18) –
(Part 2) (MA15+) [s]
Auditions (PG) [s] – A look back
8:00 Anh’s Brush With Fame:
Debbie Ocean gathers an allat some of the most memorable 10:20 NINE News Late [s]
Dr Richard Harris [s]
female crew to attempt an
auditions from America’s Got 10:50 Timeless:
8:30 Fight For Planet A: Our
impossible heist at New York
The Salem Witch Hunt (M) [s]
Talent.
Climate Challenge (PG) [s]
City’s yearly Met Gala. Stars:
11:50 Australia’s Top Ten Of
9:15 Criminal Minds:
9:35 Rendezvous (PG) [s]
Sandra Bullock, Griffin Dunne
Everything (M) [s]
Family Tree (M) [s]
10:35 ABC Late News [s]
10:40 The Project (PG) [s]
12:40 Surfing Australia TV [s]
10:15 The Latest Seven News [s]
11:05 Q&A [s]
11:40 WIN’s All Australian News [s]
12:15 Wentworth: Fear Her (M) [s] 10:45 Deadly Dates: Lorraine (M) [s] 1:10 Tipping Point [s]
12:40 The Late Show (PG) [s]
2:00 Home Shopping
11:45 The Goldbergs:
1:00 The Detectives (M) [s]
2:30 Skippy - The Bush Kangaroo 1:30 Home Shopping
Body Swap (M) [s]
2:05 rage (MA15+) [s]
4:30 CBS This Morning [s]
3:00 Home Shopping
12:30 Home Shopping
4:00 Gardening Australia [s]
6:00 Headline News [s]
5:30 Today [s]
6:00 Sunrise [s]
6:00 News Breakfast [s]
8:30 Studio 10 (PG) [s]
9:00 Today Extra [s]
9:00 The Morning Show (PG) [s]
9:00 ABC News Mornings [s]
12:00 Dr Phil (PG) [s]
11:30 NINE’s Morning News [s]
11:30 Seven Morning News [s]
10:00 Q&A [s]
2:00 Entertainment Tonight [s]
12:00 Movie: “Away And Back” (PG) 12:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
11:00 The Repair Shop [s]
2:30 Judge Judy (PG) [s]
1:00 Award Winning Tasmania:
(’15) – Hostility turns into
12:00 ABC News At Noon [s]
Spirit Of Tasmania (Part 2) [s] 3:30 My Market Kitchen [s]
something else between a
12:30 National Press Club Address
4:00 Everyday Gourmet [s]
1:30 Animal Embassy:
widowed farmer and a pushy
1:40 Media Watch [s]
4:30 The Bold And The Beautiful
Clownfish White Tiger [s]
ornithologist, who comes to his
2:00 The Good Karma Hospital
(PG) [s]
farm to save a family of swans. 2:00 Paramedics (PG) [s]
(PG) [s]
5:00 10 News First [s]
Stars: Jason Lee, Minka Kelly 3:00 Tipping Point (PG) [s]
3:00 ABC News Afternoons [s]
6:00 WIN News [s]
4:00 NINE’s Afternoon News [s]
2:00 Criminal Confessions:
4:10 Think Tank [s]
6:30 The Project (PG) [s]
5:00 Millionaire Hot Seat [s]
Eunice (M v,l) [s]
5:10 The Repair Shop [s]
7:30 The Bachelor Australia (M) [s]
6:00 NINE News [s] .
3:00 The Chase UK [s]
6:00 The Drum [s]
7:00 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
9:00 Tommy: Packing Heat (M) [s] –
4:00 Seven News At 4 [s]
7:00 ABC News [s]
7:30 RBT: Hungry P-Plater/
Tommy is accused of profes5:00 The Chase Australia [s]
7:30 7.30 [s]
Dreadlock Hippy (PG) [s]
sional impropriety when her
6:00 Seven News [s]
8:00 Hard Quiz (PG) [s]
8:30
Emergency
(M) Centre
[s]
relationship
sports agent
7:00 Home And Away (PG) [s] 138
8:30 Shaun Micallef’s MAD AS
Robina
Town
Drive Robina
Qldwith
4226
9:30 Botched: Bums, Boobs And
Kiley Mills intersects with the
8:30 Anita Cobby: You Thought
HELL (M) [s]
3275(MRobina
Qld 4230
n,l) [s] Town CentreLAPD’s
arrest of a local sports
You Knew It All (M v,l) [s] – ItPO BoxBaklava
9:00 Rosehaven (PG) [s]
10:30
NINE
News
Late
[s]
phenom
found possessing an
was the crime that horrified a Tel:
9:30 Retrograde: Wake (M) [s]
1300
36
0867
Fax:
1300
81
8962
illegal firearm.
country but the real story has 11:00 New Amsterdam:
9:55 Planet America [s]
Six Or Seven Minutes (M) [s] 10:00 Bull: Fool Me Twice (M v) [s]
never been told.
10:25 ABC Late News [s]
email: artwork@localdirectories.com.au
11:50 Dr Miami:
10:50 The Project (PG) [s]
10:15 The Latest Seven News [s]
11:00 Four Corners [s]
Bad Girls Gone Wild (M) [s]
12:00 WIN’s All Australian News [s]
10:45 The Front Bar (M) [s]
11:45 Media Watch [s]
www.localdirectories.com.au
12:40 Tipping Point (PG) [s]
1:00 The Late Show (PG) [s]
11:45 Surveillance Oz (PG) [s]
12:00 Wentworth (MA15+) [s]
1:30 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
2:00 Home Shopping
12:30 Home Shopping
12:50 The Detectives (M) [s]

Also see:
ABC COMEDY (Channel 22)
ABC ME (Channel 23)
ABC NEWS (Channel 24)

Also see:
7TWO (Channel 62)
7MATE (Channel 63)
7FLIX (Channel
66)
DQCW
7FOOD (Channel 74)

Also see:
GEM (Channel 82)
GO! (Channel 83/88)
LIFE (Channel 84)
SOLICITORS

Also see:
10 PEACH (Channel 11)
10 BOLD (Channel 12)

& LAWYERS

Classifications: (G) General, (PG) Parental Guidance, (M) Mature Audiences, (MA15+) Mature Audience Over 15 Years, [s] Subtitles
Consumer Advice: (d) drug references, (s) sexual references or sex scenes (h) horror, (l) language, (mp) medical procedures, (n) nudity, (v) violence

Specialising in:
FAMILY LAW
• Divorces		
• De facto
• Children's Issues • Property
• Binding Financial Agreements

Advert

WILLS & ESTATES
• Probate, Wills & Disputes
• Power of Attorney
• Enduring Guardianship

So much more than just law…
Linda Emery
Lawyer
Since 1983
Hospital &
Home Visits
By Appointment

Ground Floor, Suite 6, 22 Watt St Gosford

SBS (C30)

5:00 CGTN English News
5:15 NHK World English News
5:30 Worldwatch – Deutsche Welle
English News 6:00 France 24
News 6:30 This Week With
George Stephanopoulos 7:30
Worldwatch Continues
2:00 Epic Warrior Women:
Amazons (M d,s,v)
(In English/ Kazakh/ Russian)
2:55 Alex Polizzi The Fixer (PG)
4:00 Great British Railway
Journeys:
Athlone To Galway (PG)
4:30 The Ganges With Sue
Perkins: The Himalayas (PG)
5:30 Letters And Numbers
6:00 Mastermind Australia
6:30 SBS World News
7:35 The Blitz: Britain On Fire (PG)
8:30 24 Hours In Emergency: Acts
Of Love/ A Friend In Need (M l)
10:20 SBS World News Late
10:55 Agatha Christie’s Criminal
Games (M l,v) (In French)
12:35 The Typist (M l,v)
5:00 CGTN English News
5:15 NHK World English News
5:30 Worldwatch
1:00 PBS Newshour
2:00 Epic Warrior Women (M d,s,v)
(In English/ German/ Latin)
3:00 Great British Railway
Journeys (PG)
3:30 Who Do You Think You Are?:
John Jarratt (PG)
4:30 The Ganges With Sue Perkins
(PG)
5:30 Letters And Numbers
6:00 Mastermind Australia
6:30 SBS World News
7:30 Great Asian Railways
Journeys:
Hue To Halong Bay (PG)
8:30 Insight: Negotiators
9:30 The Feed
10:00 The Truth About Fat (M)
11:05 SBS World News Late
11:35 Bad Banks: Today’s Winners
(M l) (In German/ English)
12:40 Greyzone (M l,v)
(In Danish/ Swedish/ English)
5:00 CGTN English News
5:15 NHK World English News
5:30 Worldwatch
1:00 PBS Newshour
2:00 Epic Warrior Women (M v)
(In English/ French/ Fon)
2:55 Great British Railway
Journeys (PG)
3:30 Insight
4:30 The Ganges With Sue
Perkins: The Delta (PG)
5:30 Letters And Numbers
6:00 Mastermind Australia
6:30 SBS World News
7:30 Tony Robinson - Britain’s
Ancient Tracks:
The Icknield Way (PG)
8:30 Sydney’s Super Tunnel:
Action Stations (PG)
9:30 Luther (MA15+)
10:30 SBS World News Late
11:00 24 Hours In Emergency:
Live For Today (M)
11:55 Movie: “I Am Not A Witch”
(MA15+) (’17) Stars: Benfors
’Wee Do

PROOF

Also see:
SBS VICELAND (Channel 31)
SBS MOVIES (Channel 32)
SBS FOOD (Channel 33)
SBS NITV (Channel 34)

CONVEYANCING
• Purchase & Sale of Property
• Refinancing Mortgages
• Purchase & Sale of Business
• Leasing
• Retirement Villages
COURT APPEARANCES
• Criminal Law
• AVO Matters
• Traffic Matters
• Drink Driving

4323 4766
Email: lemery@lindaemery.com.au
Web: www.lindaemery.com.au
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Friday 14 August

Thursday 13 August

ABC (C20/21)

Saturday 15 August

TEN (C13)

NINE (C81/80)

5:30 Today [s]
6:00 Sunrise [s]
9:00 Today Extra [s]
9:00 The Morning Show (PG) [s]
11:30 NINE’s Morning News [s]
11:30 Seven Morning News [s]
12:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
12:00 Movie: “All The President’s
1:00 Explore: Sights [s]
Men” (M l) (’76) Stars: Dustin
1:15 Movie: “The Other Man” (M l,n)
Hoffman, Robert Redford
(’08) Stars: Laura Linney,
3:00 The Chase UK [s]
4:00 Seven News At 4 [s]
Antonio Banderas, Liam
Neeson, Romola Garai, Abigail
5:00 The Chase Australia [s]
Canton, Pam Ferris
6:00 Seven News [s]
3:00 Tipping Point (PG) [s]
7:00 Home And Away (PG) [s]
4:00 NINE’s Afternoon News [s]
8:30 Movie: “The Devil Wears
5:00 Millionaire Hot Seat [s]
Prada” (PG) (’06) – A young
6:00 NINE News [s]
woman gets more than she
bargained for when she moves 7:00 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
to New York to become a writer 7:30 NRL: Sydney Roosters v
Melbourne Storm *Live* From
and ends up as an assistant to
TBA [s]
the tyrannical, larger than life
editor-in-chief of a major fashion 9:45 Golden Point (M) [s]
10:30 NINE News Late [s]
magazine. Stars: Adrian
Grenier, Anne Hathaway, Emily 11:00 Murdered By Morning:
Smokey Mountain Murders (M)
Blunt, Meryl Streep, Simon
11:50 The Fix: Ghost Whisperer (M)
Baker, Stanley Tucci
12:40 Tipping Point (PG) [s]
10:45 The Latest Seven News [s]
1:30 Home Shopping
11:15 Program To Be Advised
4:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
12:30 Home Shopping

6:00
9:00
10:00
10:30
11:00
12:00
12:55
1:50

News Breakfast [s]
ABC News Mornings [s]
Anh’s Brush With Fame [s]
Kurt Fearnley’s One Plus One
The Repair Shop [s]
ABC News At Noon [s]
Rendezvous (PG) [s]
Fight For Planet A: Our
Climate Challenge [s]
ABC News Afternoons [s]
Think Tank [s]
The Repair Shop [s]
The Drum [s]
ABC News [s]
Gardening Australia [s] –
Costa Georgiadis meets an
inspiring gardener and Tino
Carnevale sows spring crops
indoors.
MotherFatherSon (MA15+) [s]
Marcella (M v) [s]
ABC Late News [s]
The Virus [s]
Shaun Micallef’s MAD AS
HELL (M) [s]
rage (MA15+) [s]

6:00 Sunrise [s]
9:00 The Morning Show (PG) [s]
11:30 Seven Morning News [s]
12:00 Movie: “Talhotblond” (M s,v)
(’12) Stars: Garret Dillahunt,
Brando Eaton
2:00 Program To Be Advised
3:00 The Chase UK [s]
4:00 Seven News At 4 [s]
5:00 The Chase Australia [s]
6:00 Seven News [s]
7:00 Better Homes And Gardens
8:30 Movie: “The Guernsey Literary
And Potato Peel Pie Society”
(M) (’18) – In the aftermath of
World War II, a writer forms an
unexpected bond with the
residents of Guernsey Island
when she decides to write a
book about their experiences
during the war. Stars: Jessica
Brown Findlay, Tom Courtenay,
Michiel Huisman, Katherine
Parkinson, Marek Oravec
11:00 Program To Be Advised
12:30 Home Shopping

6:00
5:30 Today [s]
8:30
9:00 Today Extra (PG) [s]
12:00
11:30 NINE’s Morning News [s]
1:00
12:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
1:00 9Honey - Every Day Kitchen 2:00
2:30
1:10 Movie: “Gambit” (PG) (’12)
3:30
Stars: Colin Firth, Cameron
4:00
Diaz, Alan Rickman
3:00 Tipping Point (PG) [s]
4:30
4:00 NINE’s Afternoon News [s]
5:00 Millionaire Hot Seat [s]
5:00
6:00 NINE News [s]
6:00
7:00 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
6:30
7:30 NRL: Parramatta Eels v St
George Illawarra Dragons *Live* 7:30
8:30
From TBA [s]
9:45 Friday Night Knock Off [s]
10:35 Movie: “The Kingdom” (MA15+) 9:30
(’07) Stars: Jamie Foxx
12:40 Law & Order: Criminal Intent: 10:00
Yesterday (M v) [s]
1:30 Home Shopping
11:00
4:30 The Avengers: A Funny Thing 12:00
Happened On The Way To The 1:00
Station (PG) [s]
2:00
5:30 A Current Affair (PG) [s]

5:00 CGTN English News
Headline News [s]
5:15 NHK World English News
Studio 10 (PG) [s]
5:30 Worldwatch
Dr Phil (PG) [s]
The Living Room [s]
1:00 PBS Newshour
Entertainment Tonight [s]
2:00 The Point
Judge Judy (PG) [s]
3:00 NITV News: Nula
My Market Kitchen [s]
3:30 The Truth About Racism (PG)
Everyday Gourmet With
4:30 The Death Of Hitler: Hitler’s
Justine Schofield [s]
Last Mystery (PG)
The Bold And The Beautiful
5:30 Letters And Numbers
(PG) [s]
6:00 Mastermind Australia
10 News First [s]
6:30 SBS World News
WIN News [s]
7:30 Greek Island Odyssey With
The Project (PG) [s]
Bettany Hughes (PG)
The Living Room [s]
8:30 Secrets Of The Railway:
Have You Been Paying
Hitler’s Transpirenean Railway
Attention? (M) [s]
(PG)
Just For Laughs Uncut
9:25 8 Out Of 10 Cats Does
(MA15+) [s]
Countdown (M l,s)
Celebrity Gogglebox
10:20 SBS World News Late
USA (M)
10:50 The Late Session: Identity (PG)
WIN’s All Australian News [s] 11:50 First Australians (PG)
The Project (PG) [s]
3:50 Myanmar’s Killing Fields
The Late Show With Stephen
(MA15+) (In English/ Burmese)
Colbert (PG) [s]
4:50 Shane’s Moorish Spice
Home Shopping
Journey Bitesize

6:00 rage (PG) [s]
7:00 Weekend Breakfast [s]
9:30 ABC News: 75th Anniversary
Of The End Of WWII [s]
12:00 ABC News At Noon [s]
12:30 The Sound [s]
1:30 Father Brown:
The Celestial Choir (PG) [s]
2:30 Back In Time For Dinner:
The 1970s [s]
3:30 Escape From The City [s]
4:30 Landline [s]
5:00 Football: A-League: Sydney
FC v Western United *Live*
From Bankwest Stadium [s] –
Sydney FC have secured the
Premiers Plate and top spot
heading into the finals.
7:00 ABC News [s]
7:30 Father Brown:
The Queen Bee (PG) [s]
8:20 Last Tango In Halifax (M l) [s]
9:20 Thirteen (M l) [s]
10:20 The Good Karma Hospital (M)
11:05 rage Guest Programmer
(MA15+) [s]

6:00 Home Shopping
7:00 Weekend Sunrise [s]
10:00 The Morning Show - Weekend
(PG) [s]
12:00 Beach Cops (PG) [s]
12:30 Surf Patrol [s]
1:00 RSPCA Animal Rescue [s]
1:30 Program To Be Advised
3:00 Program To Be Advised
4:00 Better Homes And Gardens
(PG) [s]
5:00 Seven News At 5 [s]
5:30 Border Security - Australia’s
Front Line (PG) [s]
6:00 Seven News [s]
7:00 Border Patrol:
Biblical Visa (PG) [s]
7:30 Movie: “Independence Day:
Resurgence” (PG) (’16) Stars:
Jeff Goldblum, Bill Pullman
9:45 Movie: “The Predator” (MA15+)
(’18) Stars: Olivia Munn, Boyd
Holbrook, Trevante Rhodes
12:00 Criminal Minds: Suspect
Behaviour: Devotion (M v) [s]
1:00 Home Shopping

6:00
6:00 Ellen (PG) [s]
6:30
7:00 Weekend Today [s]
7:00
10:00 Today Extra - Saturday [s]
7:30
12:00 Rivals (PG) [s]
8:30
12:30 The Garden Gurus [s]
1:00 Netball: Suncorp Super Netball: 9:00
Firebirds v Giants *Live* From
9:30
Nissan Arena, Brisbane [s]
3:00 Netball: Suncorp Super Netball: 12:00
Vixens v Thunderbirds *Live*
1:00
From Nissan Arena [s]
1:30
5:00 NINE News: First At Five [s]
5:30 Getaway (PG) [s]
2:00
2:30
6:00 NINE News Saturday [s]
3:30
7:00 A Current Affair (PG) [s]
7:30 Movie: “Jurassic World: Fallen 4:00
4:30
Kingdom” (M v) (’18) – When
5:00
the island’s dormant volcano
begins roaring to life, Owen and 6:00
7:10
Claire mount a campaign to
rescue the remaining dinosaurs 8:20
from this extinction-level event. 10:40
11:40
Stars: Chris Pratt
12:40
10:00 Program To Be Advised
2:30
2:00 Home Shopping
5:00
5:30 Wesley Impact [s]

5:00 CGTN English News
Reel Action [s]
5:15 NHK World English News
Entertainment Tonight [s]
5:30 Worldwatch
What’s Up Down Under? [s]
1:00 PBS Newshour
4X4 Adventures [s]
2:00 Destination Flavour China
Which Car (PG) [s]
Bitesize
Jamie: Keep Cooking And
2:10 Chris Tarrant’s Extreme
Carry On [s]
Railway Journeys: A Railway
Studio 10 Saturday (PG) [s]
Too Far?/ The Reunification
Jamie & Jimmy’s Food Fight
Express - Vietnam (PG)
Club [s]
Good Chef Bad Chef [s]
3:55 Australia With Julia Bradbury:
Healthy Homes Australia [s]
Blue Mountains
Pooches At Play [s]
4:25 Ballooning Over Mount
The Living Room [s]
Everest (PG)
Everyday Gourmet [s]
5:30 Fall Of Japan In Colour (PG)
Farm To Fork [s]
6:30 SBS World News
Taste Of Australia [s]
7:35 The Flying Scotsman: The
10 News First [s]
Unstoppable Scotsman (PG)
Program To Be Advised
8:30 Movie: “Florence Foster
Program To Be Advised
Jenkins” (PG) (’16) Stars: Meryl
Ambulance UK (PG) [s]
Streep, Hugh Grant
Beecham House (M) [s]
10:30 The Vietnam War (M l,v)
Supercars: Darwin Highlights 3:55 Borderlands: Life On The Line
NCIS: Los Angeles: (M) [s]
(M l)
Home Shopping
4:50 Shane’s Moorish Spice
Religious Programs
Journey Bitesize

6:00
7:00
9:00
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:30
2:30

6:00
6:00 Animal Tales [s]
6:00 Home Shopping
7:30
7:00 Weekend Today [s]
7:00 Weekend Sunrise [s]
8:00
10:00 The Morning Show - Weekend 10:00 Sports Sunday (PG) [s]
11:00 Sunday Footy Show (PG) [s] 8:30
12:00 House Of Wellness [s]
1:00 Netball: Suncorp Super Netball: 9:30
1:00 Program To Be Advised
Lightning v Swifts *Live* From 12:00
3:00 Beach Cops (PG) [s]
USC Stadium, Sunshine Coast
3:30 Border Security - Australia’s
12:30
3:00 NRL: Wests Tigers v
Front Line (PG) [s]
Canterbury Bulldogs *Live*
4:00 Better Homes And Gardens
1:00
From TBA [s]
5:00 Seven News At 5 [s]
1:15
6:00 NINE News Sunday [s]
5:30 Sydney Weekender [s]
2:30
7:00 Australian Ninja Warrior:
6:00 Seven News [s]
State Of Origin - (Part 1) (PG) 3:30
7:00 Farmer Wants A Wife (PG) [s]
4:00
8:50 60 Minutes (PG) [s]
– One farmer receives
heartbreaking news, which puts 9:50 NINE News Late [s]
5:00
his road to love in jeopardy. And 10:50 Cold Case - New Leads
6:00
Wanted: Tuitania Barclay (M)
it’s the final date decision night
6:30
where the ladies pull out all the 11:50 Mysteries And Scandals:
7:30
Young, Famous And Criminal
stops to make a lasting final
(M v,s) [s]
impression.
8:30
8:30 Between Two Worlds (M) [s] 12:40 Rivals (PG) [s]
1:05 The Baron:
9:30
9:30 Liar (M) s]
10:30
Epitaph For A Hero (PG) [s]
10:30 Autopsy USA:
11:30
2:05 Home Shopping
Carrie Fisher (M) [s]
2:30 Skippy - The Bush Kangaroo 12:30
11:30 Absentia: Guilty (MA15+) [s]
4:30
3:00 Home Shopping
12:30 Home Shopping

5:00 CGTN English News
Religious Programs [s]
5:15 NHK World English News
Fishing Australia [s]
5:30 Worldwatch – Deutsche Welle
Good Chef Bad Chef [s]
English News 6:00 France 24
The Living Room (PG) [s]
News 6:30 Al Jazeera News
Studio 10 Sunday (PG) [s]
7:30 Worldwatch Continues
Taste Of Australia With
1:00 Speedweek
Hayden Quinn
Everyday Gourmet With
3:00 George Clarke’s Shed Of The
Justine Schofield [s]
Year
Farm To Fork [s]
3:55 Great Irish Railway Journeys:
Program To Be Advised
Haworth To Huddersfield (PG)
Australia By Design [s]
4:25 Cycling: Incycle
Which Car [s]
5:25 Inside The SS Intoxication
Supercars:
(PG) (In English/ German)
Darwin Highlights
6:30 SBS World News
10 News First [s]
7:30 Egypt’s Lost Pyramid (PG)
WIN News [s]
8:30 Princess Anne At 70 (PG)
The Sunday Project (PG) [s]
9:45 Albert: The Power Behind
The Masked Singer Australia
Victoria (PG)
(PG) [s]
11:30 How To Lose Weight Well
FBI: Crossroads (M v) [s]
(PG)
FBI: Apex (M v) [s]
4:00 Full Frontal With Samantha
NCIS: Double Down (M) [s]
Bee (M l,s)
The Sunday Project (PG) [s]
4:30 Great British Railway
Home Shopping
Journeys:
CBS This Morning [s]
Chester To Conwy (PG)

3:00
4:15
5:10
6:00
7:00
7:30

8:30
9:30
10:20
10:45
11:05

3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:30
7:00
7:40
8:40
10:10
11:00

rage (PG) [s]
Weekend Breakfast [s]
Insiders [s]
Offsiders [s]
The World This Week [s]
Compass: Jez (PG) [s]
Songs Of Praise [s]
ABC News At Noon [s]
Landline [s]
Gardening Australia [s]
The Human Body: Secrets Of
Your Life Revealed: Survive [s]
Brian Cox: Life Of A
Universe: End Of Days [s]
Todd Sampson’s Life On The
Line: Air Pressure (PG) [s]
The Mix [s]
Hard Quiz (PG) [s]
The Sound [s]
Compass (PG) [s]
ABC News Sunday [s]
Shetland (M l,v) [s]
Vera: Parent Not Expected (M)
Vanity Fair (PG) [s]
The Bletchley Circle: San
Francisco: Iron In War (M v) [s]

Also see:
ABC COMEDY (Channel 22)
ABC ME (Channel 23)
ABC NEWS (Channel 24)

Also see:
7TWO (Channel 62)
7MATE (Channel 63)
7FLIX (Channel 66)
7FOOD (Channel 74)

Also see:
GEM (Channel 82)
GO! (Channel 83/88)
LIFE (Channel 84)

6:00
8:30
12:00
1:00
2:40
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
6:00
6:30
7:30
8:40
9:40
10:40
11:30
12:30
1:30
2:30
4:30

Headline News [s]
Studio 10 (PG) [s]
Dr Phil (PG) [s]
Program To Be Advised
Entertainment Tonight [s]
Judge Judy (PG) [s]
My Market Kitchen [s]
Everyday Gourmet [s]
The Bold And The Beautiful
(PG) [s]
10 News First [s]
WIN News [s]
The Project (PG) [s]
The Bachelor Australia (M) [s]
– First up is the single date
Locky’s been thinking about
since the red carpet.
Celebrity Gogglebox USA (M)
Law & Order: SVU: Exile (M)
Law & Order: SVU:
Caretaker (M) [s]
WIN’s All Australian News [s]
The Project (PG) [s]
The Late Show (PG) [s]
Home Shopping
CBS This Morning [s]

SBS (C30)

6:00 News Breakfast [s]
9:00 ABC News Mornings [s]
10:00 Planet America [s]
10:30 Australian Story [s]
11:00 The Repair Shop [s]
12:00 ABC News At Noon [s]
1:00 Hard Quiz (PG) [s]
1:30 Shaun Micallef’s MAD AS
HELL (M) [s]
2:00 The Good Karma Hospital (M)
3:00 ABC News Afternoons [s]
4:10 Think Tank [s]
5:10 The Repair Shop [s]
6:00 The Drum [s]
6:55 Sammy J [s]
7:00 ABC News [s]
7:30 7.30 [s]
8:00 The Heights (PG) [s]
8:30 Escape From The City: Hobart
Tasmania: The Tungs [s]
9:30 Kurt Fearnley’s One Plus
One: Ash Barty [s]
10:00 Would I Lie To You? (PG) [s]
10:30 ABC Late News [s]
11:00 Louis Theroux: The Most
Hated Family In America (M l)

11:20

Sunday 16 August

PRIME (C61/60)

Also see:
10 PEACH (Channel 11)
10 BOLD (Channel 12)

Programming information correct at time of going to press, changes are at the network’s discretion
Prepared by National Typesetting Services

5:00 CGTN English News
5:15 NHK World English News
5:30 Worldwatch
1:00 PBS Newshour
2:00 Over The Black Dot
3:00 First Australians:
Freedom For Our Lifetime (PG)
3:50 Great British Railway
Journeys:
Preston To Rochdale (PG)
4:30 Hitler And Paris: The Untold
Story (PG) (In French)
5:30 Letters And Numbers
6:00 Mastermind Australia
6:30 SBS World News
7:30 Bushfire Animal Rescue (PG)
8:30 Dog Tales (PG)
9:30 War Of The Worlds (MA15+)
(In English/ French)
10:35 SBS World News Late
11:00 Tin Star (M l,v)
11:55 The Name Of The Rose (M s,v)
(In English/ Occitan/ Latin)
3:55 Kim Jong-Un: The Man Who
Rules North Korea (M) (In
Korean/ English/ French)

Also see:
SBS VICELAND (Channel 31)
SBS MOVIES (Channel 32)
SBS FOOD (Channel 33)
SBS NITV (Channel 34)
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500th Issue

Celebrating 21 years and 500 issues
This is the 500th issue of
Peninsula News.
It started 21 years ago in April
1999. The front page of the
first issue is reproduced on this
page.
The longevity and success
of Peninsula News has been
made possible, due to a

unique arrangement between a
voluntary community group and
a private business.

The non-profit association has
owned the newspaper and been
responsible for the news content,
and the business has been
responsible for its production and
commercial operation in return for
the right to retain income raised by

selling advertisements.
The business employed a
journalist dedicated to writing news
about the local council meetings
from a Peninsula perspective,
and to provide an office through
which news contributions could be
received.
Having
the
commercial
operation
undertaken
by
a
separate organisation has had

benefits for Peninsula News and
its readers.
It has enabled the association
to focus entirely on providing a
news service, and not have to
concern itself with the production
or commercial operation.
It minimises the conflict of
interest arising from operating an
advertising service.
It has enabled the newspaper

to remain independent and to
remain true to many of its original
objectives, which serve the
interests of local readers.
This four-page feature explores
the origins and purpose of the
newspaper, its evolution and the
people who have been with it from
the start.

Mark Snell, 6 Aug 2020
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500th Issue

What is news on
the Peninsula?
Peninsula News focuses
on reporting the decisions
being made that will affect
the lives of our readers on
the Peninsula, and the local
activities they can be part of.

We report what is happening
locally and what is planned to
happen.
Plans
and
proceedings
of council, as they affect the
Peninsula, feature strongly in the
newspaper for this reason.
Peninsula News attempts to
remain neutral but relevant. It
aims to reflect the diversity and
commonality of the interests
and issues of the readers who
form the Peninsula community,
allowing readers to draw their own
conclusions.
Peninsula News aims to
provide information and news that
is comprehensive, readable and
accurate, and is likely to encourage
informed and reasoned discussion
and local decision-making.
As far as possible, we aim to
give local groups the opportunity
to tell the news in their own
words, with many articles being
predominantly direct quotes from
material supplied.
This is moderated by the
need to keep items readable and
relevant. In editing an article, we
may re-order the content so that
it starts with what seems most

interesting, or cut parts to avoid
repetition or irrelevance, or simplify
sentences to convey the meaning
more effectively.
Part of our role is to provide the
opportunity for the community to
hold its democratic representatives
to account.
As far as possible, we try to serve
the interests of the readers and
remain independent of pressures
from those interests, such as
advertisers and authorities, who
would prefer us to endorse their
activities and decisions.
To keep faith with our readers,
we attempt to be as transparent as
possible about where and who our
news items come from.
A community is ultimately
defined by the relationships
between its members. We believe
that, for a healthy community, it is
important to identify who is making
the statements published in the
newspaper, and that they do not
hide behind anonymity.
In producing Peninsula News,
we like to apply a version of the
Rotary organisation’s four-way
test:
Is it the truth?
Is it fair to all concerned?
Will it build goodwill and better
relationships?
Will it be beneficial to the
community?
Mark Snell, 6 Aug 2020

LEAVE
NO ONE
IN NEED
Please donate now

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL
salvationarmy.org.au

Started as a voluntary
non-profit community service
Peninsula News was started
as a voluntary non-profit
community service to the
residents of the Peninsula in
1999.

It has continued to operate in
that spirit over the past 21 years.
Its success has relied heavily
on the voluntary efforts and
unpaid support not only of its own
members, but also of residents
and members of local voluntary
groups who have submitted items
for publication and contributed in
other ways.
The newspaper is owned by

an incorporated association which
has received no income nor paid
any staff but has contributed tens
of thousands of hours of voluntary
time in providing the news service.
An article in Peninsula News
stated in August 2000, and it
remains the case: “The paper
actively encourages all groups
and individuals on the Peninsula to
contribute their news, opinions and
items of interest for publication.
“It also encourages voluntary
involvement in all aspects of its
production.
“The paper continues to

attract volunteers with a range
of experience: school students
seeking
work
experience,
journalism graduates wanting to
break into the industry have all
worked with Peninsula News.
“Even the editing and proofreading of the newspaper are
undertaken on a voluntary basis.
“But volunteers have not
been limited to literary fields.
Work undertaken by community
members has ranged from typing
to computer configuration and
programming.”
Mark Snell, 6 Aug 2020

The idea for
Peninsula News
The idea of starting a
newspaper just for the
Peninsula arose from a
meeting of the Peninsula
Community Forum in 1998.

The meeting was a unique
gathering of a broad crosssection of groups from across
the Peninsula, convened by the
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce.
It included representatives of
residents associations, sporting
groups, churches, schools, welfare
services and other community
groups.
The genesis of Peninsula News
was described in an article in the
August 2000 issue of the paper:
“The community forum was formed
of representatives of all significant
organisations active on the
Peninsula to discuss issues facing
the community.
“During discussions, it soon
became apparent that many
individuals and groups were active
but were unaware of each other.
“They also had difficulty letting

the community know about their
activities.
“One participant noted that he
was new to the area but, where he
came from, the role was served by
the local paper.
“It became evident that the
existing suburban papers were
regional, rather than local, in
nature and did not provide the
possibility of a comprehensive
local coverage.
“In addition to communication
needs within the community, a
number of important developments
were planned for the Peninsula by
Gosford Council as well as the
private sector.
“These represented investments
of many millions of dollars and
had long-term implications for our
lifestyle on the Peninsula.
“A major deficiency in our social
infrastructure was identified and
the forum encouraged Mark Snell
to pursue his idea of establishing a
community-based newspaper.
“He believed that a newspaper

was needed that was a rich
information source and provided
the community with the opportunity
to discuss topical issues.
“He felt the area was already
well served with advertising media
and material with an emphasis on
entertainment.
“It was with this background
that a newspaper association was
formed with an aim to provide a
newspaper that was conscious of
its community development role.”
The aims of the association
include
supporting
and
encouraging active interest and
participation in the community;
strengthening the social fabric,
the sense of belonging and
health of the community; and
encouraging pride in the strengths
and opportunities available of the
community.
“Providing a comprehensive
news coverage of community life”
is described as pursuing a purpose
of advancing social and public
welfare.
Mark Snell, 6 Aug 2020
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Who would have thought … ?
Who would have thought
that 21 years ago, a 12-page
newsletter produced once
a month would become the
Peninsula’s only newspaper,
outlasting
many
other
local
publications
from
major local, national and
international organisations?

Right from the start in early
1999, there was much love for a
newspaper that would focus on just
the Peninsula and report in a fair,
balanced and non-sensationalist
manner on all things Peninsula.
The regional paper was
continually painting the area in a
bad light, denigrating both the area
and the people. Another paper
was just a catalogue with very little
news at all, and certainly with very
rarely any local community news
from the Peninsula.
Local
politicians,
business
and community leaders on the
Peninsula were calling for a paper
that they could call their own,

that they could contribute to and
support, knowing that it would
use the information in a proper
journalistic manner for the good of
the community.
A paper that would report in
detail what was happening in the
community, include school news,
hold Council and other major
bodies to account, and be a voice
and a forum for the community, this
is what was wanted.
In response to this, along came
the then Peninsula Chamber
of Commerce secretary, Mark
Snell, who offered his previous
experience
as
a
suburban
newspaper journalist, to volunteer
to start something that the area
could be proud of. And 21 years
later he is still volunteering.
Initially just once a month and
more recently up to 40 pages
every a fortnight, at least 10 hours
of voluntary painstaking work goes
into each issue ,ensuring that the
best possible product is published
and distributed, with the benefit

of the Peninsula always at the
foremost of his thoughts.
Local businesses supported the
paper with their advertising and
all schools undertook to distribute
copies to all students with their
school newsletter.
Council and government were
both extremely slow to come on
board, but local politicians did so,
realising that their voices would
be heard in such a communityfocused publication.
In the early days, there was no
internet and the paper was printed
on A3 sheets and physically hand
delivered to a printer in Sydney.
There were no PDF, JPG, Photo
shop or Indesign programmes, just
a very basic Microsoft Publisher
program or a very expensive
Quark design program.
Photographs were printed,
marked up and hand delivered,
emails were new, and mobile
phones were only used to make
phone calls, with no cameras.
The advances in technology

over the period have been
astronomical. There were no
websites as we know them today
and website creation programmes
didn’t exist.
Peninsula News’ website was
written and created by Mark Snell
and was state of the art at that
time.
Journalists were trained to do
everything from day one, dealing
with issues at all levels, as well
as designing advertisements and
creating pages.
Community volunteers took
on typing and other office duties
as there were very few emails
and faxes were not much use for
creating copy.
Community organisations were,
and still are, encouraged to send
in their material so that the wider
community could know what they
were doing and perhaps assist
where possible.
The Forum pages, with letters
to the editor, were popular from the
start, giving people a voice for their

opinions and for others to respond.
Schools were seeing their
students’ achievements made
public, not just in sport but also
academically, much to the parents’
delight.
Local health issues were
canvassed and organisations were
able to promote community events
that otherwise were likely to have
failed.
But it was the news that people
liked the most, learning about what
others were doing or not doing on
their behalf.
In a departure from all other
main newspaper, source lines were
added to each article, enabling
readers to seek further detail if they
wished, as well as helping them
decide on the veracity or otherwise
of the information being presented.
Combined, these inclusions are
what made the Peninsula News so
successful, so loved and supported
and so well read.
There was and still is nothing
else like it in the area.
Cec Bucello, 5 Aug 2020

Justin has worked with Peninsula News for 16 years
Justin Stanley has been
involved with Peninsula
News as graphic designer for
16 years.

He joined Ducks Crossing
Publications in 2004 at the age of
22, initially as a volunteer in the
Work for the Dole program.
“Being a rev-head with a
chequered history, Justin showed
a surprising level of artistic
creativity and aptitude for graphic
design,” according to Central
Coast Newspapers chief executive
Mr Cec Bucello.
This led to him being offered
part-time work.
For the first few years,
Peninsula News was produced
using Microsoft Publisher.
As the business grew, so Justin

was offered more work, until he
became a permanent full-time
employee.
It was Justin who introduced
the more capable Adobe Creative
Suite software, which is now
industry standard.
“He took it upon himself to
access the state of the art design
programs, InDesign, Photoshop
and Illustrator .
“He worked through the tutorials
to become one of the leading and
quickest graphic designers on the
Coast.”
Peninsula News has been
printed by different printers and
each required the pages to be
produced with different settings,
which
the
Adobe
software
facilitated.

Justin has also taken on a
broader technology role.
Justin said that when he started
there were just two computers.
He built his own from discarded
computers, replacing parts until
ultimately he had the substantial
power needed to drive the graphics
programs and files shared by other
staff.
Soon he was producing up
to four newspapers and two
magazines a month on his shared
computer.
In 16 years, Justin has seen out
a succession of journalists.
Mr Bucello said: “Until recently,
the journalists’ position was always
part time, so that after they were
trained, they were able to easily
find full time positions at News

Corp, Fairfax, the Financial Times,
working with politicians, and in
many public relations areas.
“Their job at the paper had them
working on a much greater variety
of tasks than they would have been
able to in a larger organisation.
They also needed to deal with
people of all levels without fear.”
Justin has often provided
training to journalists and others
in graphic design and newspaper
production as part of their work
experience with Central Coast
Newspapers.
“Those who have worked with
him will know how helpful and
obliging he is,” Mr Bucello said.
Media statement, 6 Aug 2020
Cec Bucello, Central
Coast Newspapers
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The editor shares some thoughts

Honorary editor and founder
of Peninsula News, Mark
Snell, shares some of his
thoughts about life on the Woy
Woy Peninsula and the first
21 years of the community
newspaper.

Here he answers a selection of
questions that have been put to him.

1. Why did you decide to live on
the Woy Woy Peninsula?
I was attracted to the natural
environment of the area and the
friendliness of the people I met when
I first came here.
Perhaps most important was the
temperate weather compared to
the hills outside Melbourne where I
previously lived.
The Peninsula doesn’t know real
winters and, at least when I first
came, it had half the number of hot
days that Melbourne had. I found it
was much easier to stay healthy and
productive here.
2. How has the Peninsula changed
over the 21 years you’ve been
editing the Peninsula News?
The Peninsula had very few

buildings of more than two storeys
21 years ago. There were no traffic
lights, only a couple of roundabouts
and no multi-level carparks.
The council’s “Financial Strategy”
together with other public and
private redevelopment saw the face
of the Peninsula change.
There were active progress
associations representing resident
interests, and greater volunteer
involvement in community activities.
It was common for public meetings
to attract more than 100 people.
More of the services of council
and other service-providers were
based and delivered locally by
people we knew and knew us.
The council did not seem very
responsive at the time, but it was
certainly more responsive and open
than it is now. It did not have a media
unit nor the requirement to submit
questions in writing.
3. 
21 years is a very long time
to be the honorary editor of a
community newspaper. What
keeps you going?
It is a skill I have and an effective
way for me to contribute to the

community. I believe in the value of
the work and the way we do it.
It is important that the Peninsula
has a newspaper that provides
comprehensive coverage of local
community life and supports and
encourages
active
community
participation in activities and issues.
The
community
needs
information
published
through
the newspaper that enables our
residents to be part of a democratic
process where they can discuss and
determine the quality and shape of
our lives on the Peninsula.
4. 
What
is
your
favourite
Peninsula location and why?
Brisbane Water National Park
at Warrah Trig has more than 120
different species of flowering native
plants. Within one kilometre, you are
likely to see 30 of these at any time
of year – and that is without leaving
the track or even needing to get out
of your car. I enjoy spending time
there alone or showing visitors its
beauty.
5. 
Locals love our beaches and
our bush. What do you think

are the greatest threats to the
natural beauty of this area?
Climate change is likely to bring
increasingly severe and damaging
weather, which can be expected to
have a lasting effect on the beaches
and the bush. Over-crowding will
also make the area less appealing
to residents and visitors alike, more
so if planning is insensitive to those
aspects of the area that make it
special and people find the most
attractive.

6. 
What do you believe to be
the strengths of the Woy Woy
Peninsula community?
The Peninsula has natural
boundaries – the Spike Milligan
Bridge, the Rip Bridge and the
national park – which define the
community and enable us to have a
strong local identity.
Few other places on the Coast
would have this strong sense
of identity. Peninsula residents
generally consider themselves as
being “from the Peninsula” and not
“Coasties”.
Until recently at least, we
have had a good mix of long-time

residents and new arrivals, which
has enabled continuity and building
on our assets with the healthy
injection of new ideas.
With around 40,000 residents,
the Peninsula is still small enough
for residents to know each other, but
large enough to have the resources
– both financial and human – to be a
viable community.
I am often surprised by the
depth of hidden talent within our
community.

Mark Snell, 6 Aug 2020

Peninsula News may not have started without Cec
Peninsula News may never
have started had it not been
for Cec Bucello.

Soon after the Peninsula
Newspaper association formed,
it was looking for a commercial
operator for the paper.
This would be a business that
would produce and distribute the
paper in return for the right to retain
the advertising revenue.
Association president Mark Snell
met Cec through a shared interest
in bush dancing and Australian folk
music.
Cec said he had previously
worked
for
the
Australian
Government Publishing Service,
where he had gained some
publishing experience.
Then, after several years at the
Australian Soccer Federation, Cec
had started the soccer newspaper
Inside Soccer and operated what
may well have been the first soccer
merchandise website, trading as
Mail Order Mall.
Cec said he had moved to the
Central Coast with the expectation
of a “seachange”.
After a discussion with Mark,
Cec offered to take the commercial
operator role, a similar role to that he
had at Inside Soccer.
Cec said that he started without
any capital and that, for many years,
the business was an edition-toedition shoestring affair.
Despite growing to employ
several paid staff members, it was
not until three years ago that he was
able to draw a regular wage of his
own, he said.
Peninsula News started in the
Woy Woy office of Open Windows
Computer Consultancy, Mark Snell’s
business.
The office came with desks,
computers and room dividers,
which went with Cec’s business as it
moved from office to office. Cec still
works at one of the original desks.
The first advertisement for the

paper was in colour for Bruce Kerr’s
real estate business.
“It paid for the printing,” Cec said.
For many years, the newspaper
barely covered costs, with any
drawings mainly being businessrelated.
His domestic costs were mainly
covered by the work of his wife,
Fran, as a book-keeper.
As well as being the main
breadwinner, Fran also undertook
the valuable and often invisible job
of doing the business bookwork and
managing its accounts.
As Peninsula News grew, Cec’s
business moved to its own office
near the corner of Blackwall and
Victoria Rds, but soon outgrew it.
As the cost of renting an office
rose, it cost less to service a loan
to buy a shop in Tascott, where he
stayed until the Global Financial
Crisis in 2008.

Cec
launched
his
own
publications, the Greater Gosford
News and the folk music magazine
Trad and Now, from the Tascott
office.
He also changed the trading name
to Ducks Crossing Publications.
With the sale of the Tascott office,
Cec moved his business to Erina St,
Gosford.
As the Greater Gosford News
struggled, Cec replaced it with a
sports newspaper, Grandstand,
which also did not survive.
In 2010, this was replaced with
Coast Community News and, two
years later, the Wyong Chronicle
was launched. Both publications
continue to be published.
With the advent of Coast
Community News, the trading name
for the newspapers changed again
to Central Coast Newspapers.
The business remained in Erina

St, Gosford, until March last year
when it moved to bigger premises in
Mann St.
In July last year, Cec sold the
business and it became incorporated
as Central Coast Newspapers
Pty Ltd, with Ross Barry as the
commercial operator.
Cec was appointed as CEO for
a three-year transition to the new
ownership.
Cec retains his Ducks Crossing
Publications
business,
which
continues to publish Trad and Now,
and to sell related books and music
by mail order.
He said he was not sure what
he would do beyond his time with
Central Coast Newspapers.
He would be too old to plan, he
said.
“I won’t even be buying green
bananas then.”
However, it is likely that Cec, who

was one of the founders of Woy
Woy’s Troubadour Folk Club, will “do
a lot of travelling”, particularly on the
folk festival circuit.

Interview (Mark Snell), 6 Aug 2020
Cec Bucello, Central
Coast Newspapers
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Payrise for $20 million
debt per year
I was astonished to read the
front page article (Peninsula
News,
27
July
2020),
regarding our wonderful
Central Coast councillors
awarding themselves a pay
rise.

This council, when elected, had
a budget surplus of around $70
million I think, and now it is going
to leave us with a 2019/20 budget
deficit of around $40 million.
This council will have lost the
central coast community over $100
million.
If this was not bad enough, they
have now awarded themselves a
pay rise costing the ratepayers an
additional $35,650 per year.
If you add all their salaries
together, it will cost us now around
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$600,000 per year for councillors’
salaries, just for them to put this
council into debt on average $20
million per year.
They can’t blame the Covid-19

pandemic for the council’s financial
crisis as it’s only been around for
eight months, but to then put their
snouts into the trough for more
money doesn’t pass the pub test.
The thing that really gets me
annoyed is that they could have
reversed their decision for the pay
rise at the meeting on July 27 but
didn’t.
And our local Gosford West
Ward councillors all voted for the
pay rise with Cr Holstein being
the original mover of the motion to
award themselves this out of touch
pay rise.
People are hurting out there.
Shame on all councillors who
voted for this pay rise.
Watch out at the next election.
Email, 6 Aug 2020
Carl Veugen, Umina
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Time that council
demonstrated
their vision
When I heard on the news
that our councillors had
given
themselves
the
maximum possible pay rise,
I was disappointed, and said
so in the last edition ( No.
499) of Peninsula News.

I was really brassed off when I
read Cr Holstein’s justification for
the decision.
Forgetting all that, many
years ago I was a candidate for
Parramatta Council (unfortunately
unelected).
I don’t ever recall asking about
the monies I would receive, but
only thought of the good I wanted
to do for the people of DundasTelopea, where I lived.
Now it seems that money is the
first consideration for some of our
representatives.
Cr Holstein et al, the Covid-19
pandemic has given you a unique
opportunity to really show us that
you are there for the good of the
whole Council area and the people
of your ward in particular.
This is a time for demonstrating
the vision you have to grow our
wonderful village.
Both the State and Federal

Forum

Governments
realise
the
importance of creating much
needed jobs, building infrastructure
for the future and leaving a legacy
to be proud of.
Our Council should be taking
every opportunity to ensure our fair
share in these one-off programs.
In September next year, you
will be delivering fliers to our
letterboxes.
Will they show pictures of you
proudly standing before completed
projects?
Will they show you in front of
works in progress?
Will they include details of
programs and works in the pipeline
or will they include the same vapid
promises we have been reading
for years?
The ball is in your court.
Are you going to pick it up and
run with it or are you going to sit
back, thinking of ways to spend
your extra $30 a week, while it is
washed down the gurgler.
I will now stow my soap box
next to my high horse.
Email, 6 Aug 2020
Laurie Powell, Woy Woy

What we always
wanted – graphics,
colours, words
On top of everything else,
we now have to cope with a
Place Activation Framework
for the Peninsula (“Activation
framework
and
identity
package for Peninsula”, PN
499).

Since there seems to be no
mention of this phenomenon on
Central Coast Council’s website,
it is impossible to have a definitive
opinion on it, but to read that its
purpose for the Peninsula is to
“facilitate creative patterns of
activity, exchange and connection
that support its ongoing social,
recreational, cultural and economic
role and celebrate its unique
character” must strike fear into all
hearts.
One wonders who participated
in the secret consultations that
led up to the formulation of this
document - clearly not the general
population of the Peninsula who
might have very different priorities
to the ones mentioned.
For instance, it would be
revealing to know how many
residents of Woy Woy see, as a
high priority, “an activation team

Forum

(whatever that means), large-scale
event (whatever that means),
interactive boardwalk (whatever
that
means),
streetscape
beautification (well, at least,
that’s intelligible if vague), artistic
mural (don’t we already have one
of those at the oval), greenery
(what?) and colour (of what?)
and a business hashtag (I don’t
have the faintest idea what that is
intended to achieve)”.
There will also be an Identity
Package, consisting of “an
assembly of graphics, colours,
words and phrases designed to
express the town centre’s unique
image and essence”.
This is undoubtedly what we
have always wanted, and the very
thought of it is enough to make one
fully appreciative of the herculean
efforts the Council is making on
our behalf.
If only someone would fix the
potholes and the drainage and the
parking and the traffic jams, our joy
would be complete.
Email, 29 Jul 2020
Bruce Hyland, Woy Woy
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Breakfast Club
resumes at
Ettalong school
Ettalong Public School has
resumed its Breakfast Club
on Thursdays and Fridays.

“These are the mornings when
a number of our Year Six students
contribute,” said principal Ms Lynn
Balfour.
“Healthy breakfast food is
available to any students who wish
to pop into the hall from 8.30am on
Thursdays and Fridays.
“Also disrupted to due Covid-19
restrictions is our school’s Athletics
Carnival.
“We will do our best to provide
opportunities for our athletic
students to demonstrate their
prowess and possibly progress
to the Zone Carnival which will
be held under strict conditions at
Mingara.
“Our school will hold qualifying
events for participating students
only and those who achieve zone
level nominations will be invited to

attend the Zone Carnival later this
term.
“All events will be strictly for
participating students and school
staff only.
“This week we were also due to
hold our Open Day for prospective
Kindergarten students.
“This also cannot go ahead but
our community liaison officer is
happy to liaise with new parents
and provide any information
required.
“If you know of anyone planning
to enrol at our school next year,
please ask them to do so as soon
as they are able so we can make
the best plans possible to assist
them.
“We have added a new tab to
our school’s website for our new
parents to view.”

Will Council buy some
paint, or prosecute me?
For many months, I have
noticed the deterioration of
the painted timber privacy
screens outside the front of
Gosford Council Chambers.

It is estimated the refurbishment
of the building to accommodate
Council meetings was at least $1
million.
Yet the budget did not seem to
stretch to purchase a small can of
paint to maintain the screens.
The refurbished office is now
sitting collecting dust unused.
With the neglect of this public
facade by Council staff, alternative
action was required.

Applying my best citizenship
hat, I demonstrated to the Council’s
CEO the technique to improve the
building entrance, appropriate for a
building situated in the main street
of Gosford.
Using a small can of sealer
undercoat, I started the job, writing
“CEO Dulux please”.
Police
have
questioned
my actions and I await further
developments.
Will the council spend its money
to buy a can of paint, or will it spend
its money to prosecute me?
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Group meditation
sessions return to
Ocean Beach
Free
group
meditation
sessions have resumed at
Ocean Beach.

The
Making
Meditation
Mainstream sessions are to be
held on Saturday mornings at
6:30 am at Ocean Beach, with a
coronavirus management plan in
place.
The weekly program was
moved from the beach to online
live streams, at the onset of
coronavirus restrictions.
With the easing of restrictions,
they have now returned to face-toface sessions.
Member for Gosford Ms
Liesl Tesch said she endorsed
the group sessions which were
started in response to the growing
challenges in maintaining mental
health, as well as an increased

suicide rate.
“During this pandemic we’ve
all had to face unprecedented
changes to our everyday lives
and I know many locals are also
fighting their own personal battles
at the moment whether they be
financial, social or health-related.
“This program gives us all an
opportunity to release our stresses
and work on our mental health as
well as socialise in a supportive
environment with like-minded
people.
“It’s always important to pay
attention to your mental health.
“I encourage everyone to
participate in mindful exercise and
take some time out for your own
wellbeing.”
SOURCE:
Media release, 31 Jul 2020
Liesl Tesch, Member for Gosford

Provider pays
bonus to all
aged care staff
A Woy Woy aged care
provider has decided to pay
all its staff on the same basis,
irrespective of their eligibility
for the Aged Care Workforce
Retention Bonus.

BlueWave Living will pay
laundry, cleaners, maintenance,
reception and administration staff
the bonus despite them not being
eligible for the Federal Government
grant.
Chief executive Mr Matt Downie
said the Federal Government
formula was “a very prescriptive
model, which excluded a significant
portion of our workforce”.
He said Bluewave had a

“wonderful team of staff continuing
to work through these challenging
times”.
“We work together as a team to
achieve wonderful outcomes, and
this should be rightly recognized.
“BlueWave will ensure all staff
who are employed by BlueWave
will receive this bonus, at our cost.”
He told staff: “Hopefully this
bonus will go some small way to
helping all who work for us and
your families.
“We very much appreciate all
your efforts in keeping our elders
safe.”

SOURCE:
Media release, 24 Jul 2020
Kylie Scott, BlueWave Living
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Rare artefacts
found at Woy Woy
Public School

A 1951 sixpence and a
school
newsletter
from
2002 were among the items
discovered by students in an
“archaeological dig” at Woy
Woy Public School.

The dig was conducted by Year
2 and 3 students on the site of a
removed demountable classroom.
One of the students, Anji
Magee, wrote a report headed
“Rare artefacts found at Woy Woy
Public School”.
“Recently Woy Woy Public
School did a search they called the
Big Dig,” she wrote.
“They found amazing things like
a juice box from six years ago.
“They also found an old
newspaper and an old lunch order
from 11 years ago.
“We had a talk to some students
and they all loved it.
“They found way more things
but they were my favourite.”
Classroom teacher Mr Andrew

Brady said: “The students were
exposed to the experiences of a
real archaeological dig, following
all procedural and safety protocols.
“All the students enjoyed the
experience, both digging and
researching the origins of their
finds.
“We
uncovered
a
1951
sixpence, a1967 10c piece, and a
lot of rubbish, which dated back to
1999.
“Probably the most important
finds were Mrs Taylor’s son
Daniel’s lunch order from 2009
(still completely intact) and a copy
of the Namalata newsletter dating
back to 2002.”
Mr Brady said the dig was a
fun and educational experience
for the children, but they had no
luck in finding the 55-year old time
capsule buried somewhere on the
school grounds.
SOURCE:
Newsletter, 31 Jul 2020
Andrew Brady, Woy
Woy Public School

FULLY-FURNISHED
OFFICE SUITES FOR ANY
TYPE OF BUSINESS.
Nexus Business Hub in Wyong is unmatched for contemporary
office spaces on the Central Coast. Enjoy the same benefits
usually reserved for large corporates at a fraction of the cost.
Go about your day-to-day business with an exclusive concierge
service, the fastest internet on the Coast and a host of other
benefits, all from the luxury of your own dedicated suite.
With flexible lease terms available, there’s an office waiting to
be configured to your specifications.

Book a personal tour at nexushub.com.au

1300 877 977

3 Amy Close North Wyong NSW 2259

nexushub

> Flexible lease terms
> Complimentary gym
> On-site parking
> Concierge service
> Meeting rooms
> Business class lounge
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NOT FOR PROFIT ORGANISATIONS

COMMUNITY ACCESS

Umina Beach
Central Coast
Men’s Shed
Central Coast
Men share a variety of tools,
Community
pursue interests and hobbies,
Art Society
Legal Centre
spend time with other men
Weekly paint-outs
Not for profit service providing
and learn new skills
Tues 0428 439 180.
free legal advice.
Workshops 9.30am 1st & 3rd
Darrell 4342 9606
Monday to Friday
Wed Gosford City Art Centre
9am to 5pm
Volunteering
4363 1156.
4353 4988
contact@centralcoastclc.org.au
Central Coast
Social Meetings 1.30pm 4th
Refers potential volunteers
Wed for demonstrations
to community orgs. Supports
Point Clare
4325 1420
publicity@artcentralcoast.asn.au
both volunteers and
Community Hall
community orgs. Training for
Community Garden volunteers & their managers.
Central Coast
Playgroup
4329 7122
Handweavers,
Craft and Exercise Groups
recruit@volcc.org.au
Function or Meeting Hire
Spinners and
Managed by Gosford
Textile Arts Guild
Wagstaffe to Killcare
Regional Community
Spinning and weaving,
Community
Services
patchwork and quilting, felting
Protect and preserve the
Enquiries regarding hire to
and other fibre and fabric
environment & residential
4323 7483
crafts, community quilting
accounts@gosfordcommunity.org.au
nature of the Bouddi
www.gosfordcommunity.org.au
bees
Peninsula and to strengthen
Day and Night Groups
Community Groups
community bonds
4325 4743
www.cottagecrafts.net.au
2nd Mon, 7.30pm
ABC “The Friends”
Wagstaffe Hall 4360 2945
Support group for Public
info@wagstaffetokillcare.org.au
Broadcaster.
Ettalong Beach Art
Aims: Safeguard ABC’s
& Crafts Centre
Wine appreciation club
independence, adequate
Adult classes in Pottery
Central Coast Leagues Club
funding, high standards.
Watercolours, Oils, Acrylics,
Meetings through the year +
2nd Wed
Pastels, Silvercraft,
social mornings
Patchwork & Quilting
Taste and be educated on
Well-known guest speakers
0412 155 391
wine by various wineries.
www.ebacc.com.au
0400 213 514
ebacc.email@gmail.com
Purchases not mandatory
www.fabcnsw.org.au
Keith - 0420 722 529
Hospital Art
Fraser - 0416 831 088
Central Coast
Australia Inc.
Caravanners Inc
Entertainment
Meet every Tue and Fri
3rd Sun - Jan to Nov
9am-2pm - 109 Birdwood
Visitors - New Members
Frantastics Choir Inc
Ave, Umina - Painting and
welcome, Trips Away, Social
High quality variety
Canvas drawing. Volunteers
Outings, friendship with like
entertainment available for
welcome
minded folk matinee
0431 363 347
Details from Geoff
bookings at your venue.
hospitalartaustralia.com.au
0447 882 150
New members welcome.
Community Centres
1pm Mondays during school
CENTRAL COAST
terms
Peninsula Community
Walter Baker Hall, Woy Woy
50+ SINGLE &
Centre
4343 1995
SOCIAL GROUP
Cnr Ocean Beach Rd &
www.frantastics.org
Fun And Friendship With an
McMasters Rd Woy Woy
Activities, programs and
Excellent Monthly Progam of
LEARN TO DANCE
support groups for children,
Dinner, Dancing, Scrabble, Social ballroom dancing for all
teens, adults and seniors
ages, all you need is a desire
Cards, And Tenpin Etc.
including occasional care,
to learn and dance,
So
Call
playgroups, dance classes,
no partner required.
0437
699
366
karate, fitness classes, youth
meet every Tues - St Luke’s
0407 003 214
services, gambling solutions,
Anglican Church, 7pm
internet kiosk and social
& 15 Lorraine Ave
groups.
CCLC Indoor Bowls
Berkeley Vale, 2:30pm
4341 9333
Mon - Ladies Social
Anne - 0409 938 345
www.coastcommunityconnections.com.au
Wed Night - Mixed Social
anneglazier@y7mail.com
Sat - Mixed Social
Health Groups
Empire Bay Probus Club
New members welcome Friendship, fellowship,
tuition given
Al-Anon
and fun in retirement.
level 2 Central Coast
If someone’s drinking is
Very active club, outings,
Leagues Club
causing you problems...
excursions, dining - 3
4334 3800
Al-Anon can help
times a month
1300 252 666
1st Thur 1.30pm
Meetings Sat 2pm
Peninsula Village
Empire Bay Progress Hall
Woy Woy Hospital
Playgroup
Visitors Welcome.
Ocean Beach Road
Carers, Grandparents,
0414 280 375
parents & children
‘Intergenerational Playgroup’
Arthritis NSW
Ettalong 50+ Leisure
Tues 10-11.30am
Woy Woy support group
Ettalong Bowling Club
& Learning Centre
4344 9199
Springwood Road Woy Woy
Cards, Chess, Choir, Creative
3rd Tues 10.30am
Folk Art, Dancing, Darts,
Peninsula School
1800 011 041
Handicraft, Handicrafts,
for Seniors
Indoor Bowls, Leatherwork,
Community
Centre,
Line Dancing, Mahjong,
Better Hearing
McMasters Road, Woy Woy
Painting, Rummking,
Australia - Central
Discussions,
rumikin,
craft,
Scrabble, Table Tennis,
Coast
history, walks, & coach trips
Ukulele, Women’s Shed,
Hea ring loss management
Tues, Wed, Thur
4304 7222
Support and educational
4341 5984 or 4341 0800
groups providing practical
Brisbane Water
experience and confidence
The Krait Club
Learn the benefits of hearing
Caravan Club
Community Centre - Cooinda
aids - 4321 0275
Caravans Wanted to
Village, Neptune St, Umina
join and have fun
10.30am For seniors. Gentle
Gosford NSW
BlueWave Living
exercises, quizzes, games,
Your owners are most
Woy Woy Community
welcome too
social activities, guest
Aged Care facility providing
https://bwcaravanclub.
speakers, entertainment and
residential aged care to the
wixsite.com/bwcc
frail aged.
bus trips - 4344 3277
Contact Joe
Permanent and respite care
4344 4363
accommodation available.

Art & Culture

Information 2nd and 4th Wed
- 10am - 4344 2599
reception@bluewaveliving.org.au

Central Coast
Parkinson’s
Support Group
We aim to help individuals
and their families better
manage living with
Parkinson’s Disease
Guest speakers are a regular
feature of our meetings.
2nd Tue - 1.30pm
1800 644 189
GROW Support Groups
Small friendly groups formed
to learn how to overcome
anxiety, depression and
loneliness and to improve
mental health and well-being.
Anonymous, free and open
to all. Bring a support person
if you like. Weekly meetings
at Woy Woy, Bateau Bay and
Wyong
1800 558 268
www.grow.org.au

Meals on Wheels
Delicious meals delivered
free - Join us for a midday
meal - Help with shopping
and cooking classes
4341 6699

book an appointment:
0417 472 374
penlighthouse@gmail.com
www.peninsulalighthouse.info/

Schizophrenia and
Bipolar Fellowship
For Schizophrenia/Bipolar/
Mental Health sufferers,
family, carers and friends. .
1st Thur - 1pm Room 3
Uniting Church Donnison St
Gosford
4344 7989 or 4368 2214
Woy Woy Stroke
Recovery Club
Everglades Country Club
2nd Tues 11am
Company, up-to-date info,
hydrotherapy, bus trips
1300 650 594

Music

Brisbane Water Brass
Brass Band entertainment
for the community playing all
types of popular music.
Rehearsal every Wed
8pm -10pm
0419 274 012
Coastal a Cappella
Award winning women’s a
cappella chorus.
Music education provided.
Rehearsals Tuesday 7pm @
Red Tree Theatre Tuggerah.
Performance opportunities.
Hire us for your next event.
0412 948 450

Central Coast Greens
Active regarding ecological
sustainability, social &
economic justice, peace &
non-violence, grassroots
democracy & getting
Greens elected
3rd Thur
centralcoast.nsw.greens.org.au
centralcoastgreens@gmail.com

Service Groups
Lions Club of Woy Woy
Everglades Country Club
3rd Monday of each month
Make new friends and
have fun while serving your
community.
0478 959 895

Central Coast
Soaring Club Inc
Gliding Club, Learn to fly,
Instruction FREE to members
Come and have an Air
Experience Flight
All Welcome
14 and up for Training
Flying at Bloodtree Road
Mangrove Mountain Thur,
Sat, Sun (weather permitting)
0412 164 082
0414 635 047
www.ccsoaring.com.au

Ettalong Toastmasters
We provide a supportive and
positive learning experience in
which members are
empowered to develop
Rotary Clubs
communication and
International service club
leadership skills, resulting in
improves lives of communities
greater self-confidence and
in Aust. & o/seas. Fun-filled
personal growth
activities, fellowship and
2nd & 4th Tue, 7:30PM,
friendship.
Ettalong Diggers
Rotary Club of Kariong
0408 416 356
Phillip House, 21 Old Mount
Penang Rd, Fri 7.15am
4340 4529
Peninsula
kersuebay@philliphouse.com.au
Environment Group
Rotary Club of Umina
Environmental projects,
Beach
(incl. Woytopia),
Wednesdays 6.30pm
Woy Woy community garden,
Everglades Country Club
social events, workshops,
0409 245 861
organic food buying group
curleys@ozemail.com.au

www.peg.org.au

0409 245 861
Rotary Club of Woy Woy
Veterans
Tues 6pm Everglades
Country Club.
National Malaya Borneo
coastalacappella@gmail.com
Don Tee 0428 438 535
Veterans Association
marymacs@woywoycatholic.org.au
1st Sat (except Jan) 10.30am
Soundwaves
Umina Club
Special Interest
A cappella harmony for Men
Overeaters
Melbourne Avenue
– new members welcome.
Bridge
Anonymous (OA)
Umina Beach
Duplicate Bridge Mon Tue
12-step fellowship for those Rehearsals Mondays 7.00pm
4342 1107
to 9.30pm Central Coast
Thur Fri Sat-12.15pm
with eating disorders. No
Leagues Club, Dane Drive,
& Wed 9.15am
dues, fees, or weigh-ins.
Veterans’ Help Centre’
Gosford
Brisbane Water Bridge Club,
Peninsula Com. Cntr, cnr. Mc
Assist all veterans &
Ring Max on 4324 3631
Peninsula Community Centre
Masters Rd & Ocean Beach
families with pension &
or Kieran 4324 1977
93 McMasters Rd.
Rd. Woy Woy, Fri 8pm
welfare issues.
Woy Woy
0412 756 446
Mon & Wed 9am-1pm
www.brisbane-water.bridge-club.org
www.oa.org
Troubadour Central
4344 4760 Cnr Broken Bay
Coast Folk, Traditional
Rd & Beach St Ettalong.
Cash
Housie
centralcoastveterans@bigpond.com.
Peninsula Village
& Acoustic
50
Games
every
Sat
night
Wellness Centre
Music and Spoken Word
Peninsula Community Centre,
Woy Woy Ettalong
Offering holistic and
Concerts, Ukulele meets, and
McMasters Rd, Woy Woy,t
complementary therapies
Hardy’s Bay RSL
Sessions
7.30pm.
Proceeds
to
Woy
including aromatherapy,
Provide help with pensions
4th Sat 7pm CWA Hall Woy
Woy Catholic Parish.
massage and music therapy
and welfare etc.
Woy 4342 6716
wwcphousie@hotmail.com
mail.info@troubadour.org.au
Shop 5/382 Oceanview Rd
4344 9199
Ettalong. Tues & Thurs 9am
Political Groups
Central Coast Family
to 1pm 4341 2594
Peninsula Village Meals Australian Labor Party
History Society Inc.
Delivered daily to your door Political discussions, national, Tue to Fri 9.30am - 2.00pm
Women’s Groups
Nutritious, great for the elderly state and local government
First Sat 9.30 - noon
CWA-Umina Beach
4344 9199
issues
Cnr Ocean Beach Rd and
Thur 7pm - 9pm
Sydney Rd
Other times by appointment.
Peninsula Village
Umina Ettalong Branch
Craft & Friendship: 1st, 3rd,
4324 5164
www.centralcoastfhs.org.au
Carer’s Support Group
2nd Mon Umina Beach
4th Wednesday at 9.30
admin@centralcoasths.org.au
For carers of loved ones with
Bowling Club 7.30pm 4342
Branch Meeting: 2nd
dementia - 1st Wed - 10 to
3676
Wednesday at 10am
Central Coast
11.30am
Phone: 0410324282
Ourimbah/ Narara
cwaofnswuminabeach@gmail.com
Tenants’ Advice and
Paula 4344 9199
Branch
Advocacy Service
Function Room, Grange
Country Women’s
Help with issues with
Prostate Cancer
Hotel,Wyoming
landlords & real estate
Association
Woy Woy
Support Group
7.30pm 1st Mon
agents? Free telephone
30 The Boulevarde, Woy Woy
(Gosford)
0410 309 494
advice and advocacy for
Craft & Friendship: 1st, 2nd
kyle.macgregor@hotmail.com
Last Fri, Terrigal Uniting
all tenants and residents in
and 3rd Wed 10AM.
Woy Woy Branch
Church, 380 Terrigal Drive,
residential parks.
Meetings: 4th Wed 10AM.
Everglades Country Club
Terrigal
Ph: 0411 434 785
4353 5515
7.30pm 2nd Mon
9.30am to 12 noon
cctaas@hotmail.com
woywoycwa@gmail.com
4367 9600
Peninsula Day Branch
www.pcfa.org.au
1pm 2nd Mon
Central Coast
Peninsula Women’s
CWA Hall Woy Woy
Rescue Unit
Peninsula Lighthouse
Health Centre
4341 9946
Marine Education Courses.
Guiding you through the
Counselling, therapeutic and
Radio Licenses, Boat
storm - Your only local mobile
social groups, workshops,
Liberal Party of
Safety & Boat License
counselling service
domestic violence and abuse
Australia
& PWC License Tests,
Supporting ALL people
issues. All services by women
Woy Woy Branch
Navigation, Seamanship and
suffering from Domestic
for women
4th
Thur
6.30pm
Meteorology.
Violence offering a holistic
4342 5905
Club
Umina,
Melbourne
Ave,
www.cccwhc.com.au
4325
7929
program making our
www.vmrcc.org.au
Umina Beach
community safer.
woywoyliberals@gmail.com
Counselling services available
Monday @ Ettalong Baptist
Church Barrenjoey Room ,
Mary Mac’s Place
Providing hot, freshly cooked
meals - Mon to Fri 11am-1pm
with support, info & referrals
4341 0584

Newspapers
Central Coast

CCN

If you would like your Community Organisation listed here call us on 4325 7369
or see www.coastcommunitynews.com.au
Entries in the Not For Profit Community Organisations Directory are free. However, we require each organisation to
subscribe to each newspaper to ensure that someone from that organisation keeps their entry up to date. Subscription rates $75 for 25 editions.
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Out&About

Coastal Twist festival is cancelled for this year
This year’s Coastal Twist arts
and culture festival has been
cancelled.

“It is with deep regret that we at
Coastal Twist have had to make
the difficult decision to cancel
the planned 2020 Coastal Twist

Festival,” said organiser Mr Juan
Iocco of the Naughty Noodle Fun
Haus.
“In recent days, our operating
environment has been further
negatively impacted by increased
Covid-19 uncertainty.
“The NSW Government has

tightened its restrictions once again
and this healthcare and economic
crisis continues to unfold.
“This is not the future that any of
us hoped to confront, but our main
focus remains the well-being of our
participants, volunteers, artists,
partners and everyone involved in

the festival.”
The inaugural Coastal Twist
festival was held in 2019 with
organisers estimating 7000 people
attending three days of events,
“over four times what was originally
predicted”.
Planning for a 2021 festival

to be held on October 1-4 is now
underway.

Source:
News Release, 4 August 2020,
Juan Iocco, Naughty
Noodle Fun Haus

WHERE DO YOU GET IT?

COMMUNITY ACCESS

FOLLOWING IS A COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF PENINSULA COMMUNITY ACCESS NEWS PICKUP LOCATIONS.
PAPERS ARE DELIVERED TO ALL OF THESE LOCATIONS ON PUBLICATION DAY.
BOOKER BAY

53/54 The Esplanade

Booker Bay General Store

Ettalong Diggers

72 Booker Bay Rd
Daley’s Point

Atlantis Apartments

The Cove Retirement
Village
36 Empire Bay Dr

EMPIRE BAY

Bayside Gardens Lifestyle
Village
437 Wards Hill Rd

Empire Bay Tavern
1 Poole Cl

Impact Plants Café
9 Poole Cl

United

306 Empire Bay Dr

ERINA FAIR

Service desk
Terrigal Dr

Woolworths
620-658 Terrigal Dr

ETTALONG

Ingenia Lifestyle
1 Fassifern St

Ettalong Beach Tourist
Resort
189 Ocean View Rd

Cinema Paradiso
189 Ocean View Rd

IGA

396 Ocean View Rd

Ettalong Beach
Newsagency

257 Ocean View Rd

Mantra Ettalong Beach

51-52 The Esplanade

PHEGANS BAY

Box outside RFS
Wattle Crescent

The Esplanade

POINT CLARE

The Box on the Water

ALDI

Ettalong Beach Waterfront
Reserve

53-59 Brisbane Water Dr

Ettalong Beach Motel
46 The Esplanade

PRETTY BEACH

Pretty Beach Public School

50+ Leisure and Learning
Centre

Pretty Beach Rd

Broken Bay Rd & Karingi St

Ettalong Bowling club

Ettalong Public School
23 Karingi St

GOSFORD

UMINA

103 Springwood St

Cooinda Village
12/2-18 Neptune St

171 Mann St

Broken Bay Parish Uniting
Church

86 Mann St

The Bourke Road Store

Imperial Centre

Masonic Centre

346 Ocean Beach Rd

Central Coast Leagues
Club

174 Bourke Rd

1 Dane Dr

Caltex Woolworths

Gosford RSL Club
26 Central Coast Hwy

HARDY’S BAY

Hardy’s Bay Club
14 Heath Rd

KINCUMBER

Kincumber Nautical Village
57 Empire Bay Dr

PEARL BEACH

Pearl Beach Cafe and
General Store
1 Pearl Parade

McDonald’s

430/438 Ocean Beach Rd
337 West St

Coles Express
1-3 Sydney Ave

Woolworths

261-275 Trafalgar Street Corner,
West St

ALDI

310 Trafalgar Ave

Coles

4 Oscar St

NRMA Ocean Beach
Holiday Resort
Sydney Ave

Jasmine Greens Park

WOY WOY

Kiosk
Peninsula Recreation Precinct,
Sydney Ave

Umina Surf Life Saving
Club
509 Ocean Beach Rd

Umina Beach Café
509 Ocean Beach Rd

Ocean Beach Surf Life
Saving Club
176 The Esplanade

Club Umina

Melbourne Ave

Peninsula Village
91 Pozieres Ave

Umina Library
Cnr West Street and Bullion Street

Peninsula Office Supplies
296 West St

Umina Beach Newsagency
310 West St

Chemsave Chemist
299 West St

Blooms The Chemist
Shop 6/286 West St

Umina Surgery
297 West St

Yousave Chemist
315 West St

Umina Beach Public
School

Link and Pin
18A Railway St

Kuoch Chemist
43/45 Blackwall Rd

Ms Liesl Tesch MP
20 Blackwall Rd

Peninsula Plaza
Woy Woy

Michel’s Patisserie

7 Kathleen St

Boronia Court Hostel
Kathleen St

BlueWave Living5/6 Kathleen St

93 McMasters Rd

The Bayview Hotel

Meals On Wheels

2-16 The Boulevarde

Ocean Beach Rd

Woy Woy Hotel

33 The Boulevarde

Gnostic Mana Café
31 The Boulevard

Coles Express
50-52 Ocean Beach Road &,
Rawson St

8/23-27 Chambers Pl

Brisbane Waters Private
Hospital

The Boulevarde

KFC

43 The Boulevarde

Woy Woy Public School

Woy Woy Organics
Fishermen’s Wharf
St Vincent De Paul Society
Woy Woy Bowling Club
186 Brick Wharf Rd

Woy Woy Rugby League
Club
82 Blackwall Rd

Deepwater Plaza

46 Wagstaffe Ave

Woy Woy Public Hospital

Cnr Blackwall Rd &, Oval Ave

Woy Woy Library

226 West St

Wagstaff Newsagency &
General Store

66 Memorial Ave

Peninsula Community
Centre

McDonald’s

WAGSTAFFE

Caltex

Peninsula Plaza

Sydney Ave

Lois Jones Real Estate

182 Blackwall Rd

7/13 Charlton St

21 Vidler Ave
91 Blackwall Rd
Blackwall & Park Rds

Peninsula Leisure Centre
243 Blackwall Rd

Woy Woy South Public
School
The School Mall

Kitchener Park

Railway St

Maitland Bay Dr

Living Choice Deepwater

HammondCare

Court Retirement Village
25 Park Rd

286 Railway St

Everglades Country Club

Home Timber & Hardware

Dunban Rd

IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR LOCATION ADDED TO THIS LIST FOR MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC TO ACCESS, PLEASE LET US KNOW
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Classifieds

AIR CONDITIONING

ABSOLUTE
COMFORT AIR

AUDITING

Need your Management
System Audited?

Lic252855c AU41541

Quality. Safety, Environment,
Project Management Systems
20 Years of Certified Auditing
Experience - Audit Reports
Available within One week of
Audit - Assistance to rectify
issues if required.

DAVE 0416 770 318

Ph: 0439 098 060

ANTENNAS

BOREWATER

þSplit System Specialist
þ Senior Discounts
þ Sales þ Service & Installation,
þ All Air Conditioning brands
þ Fully Insured & 20+ Years
Experience þ Acrtick Certified
QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED

A Better Picture

Antenna & Digital

Installations & Tuning
New home specialist
Credit cards OK
HAYWARD VIDEO
All areas
Gosford 4323 6367
Woy Woy 4344 4414
Warnervale 1800 244 456
0412 685 555

Bores and
Spears

Install high quality
pumps and maintenance
free spears, existing
systems reconditioned,
all work guaranteed.

Warren Greenway
Ph: 4341 7736
Mob: 0408 225 390
lic No. DL1960

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

BRICK LAYING

Asbestos
Removal

Brick Laying &
Concreting

Fully licensed and
insured asbestos
removals from
houses, garages,
sheds, bathrooms etc.
Ph: Tom 0422 653 794
or 4393 9890
Safe Work NSW Lic. AD212564

All Aspects of
both Trades
40 yrs Exp
fully insured
Phone Greg

0456 895 943
Lic 124312c

CARPENTERS

MGL
CARPENTRY

Classified advertising is the cheapest form of newspaper
advertising. This newspaper is also published on line on
the publication date, and is also read that way by hundreds
of people. All advertisements, including these classified
advertising pages, appear in full on-line as an additional
benefit for free.
See www.coastcommunitynews.com.au
Central Coast Newspapers’ classified advertising rates
are relatively much lower than in other newspapers and at
the same time much larger than in other newspapers, with
the minimum size being 50mm X 42mm. Approximately
15,000 copies of this newspaper are printed and distributed
every week.

Personal and Not For Profit
Organisations

As Central Coast Newspapers are community newspapers,
the cost of advertising not for profit organisations’ events
is subsidised. This makes them the same rate as non
business advertisements.
A mono 5cm advertisement only costs $33. Each additional
cm costs $6.60 as does colour, and/or a photograph or a
logo. Private advertisements need to be paid for at the time
of booking.

Business and In Memorium rates

The minimum size of 5cm X a single column only costs
$50 + GST in mono and an extra $10 + GST for colour, a
logo or a photograph.

over 30 years
experience
Local know how working with pride
and honesty
Paul Skinner
Lic 62898c

0432 216 020
or 4339 2317

COUNSELLING

ACT Now

COUNSELLING
SOLVE A PROBLEM. FEEL GOOD
ABOUT YOURSELF AND YOUR LIFE.
Qualified, registered,
private counsellor
By phone, online video, or in-person
Reasonable prices
HUGH WORRALL - MOB 0402 529 474

act.now.counselling@gmail.com
www.actnowcounselling.blogspot.com

ELECTRICIANS

YOUR LOCAL

ELECTRICIAN

Same day service
Guaranteed

Lighting, Power Points,
Phone & Data,
Fault Finding,

Affordable rates

Call for free quote
0497 800 074
0421 084 650

HANDYMAN

PAINTERS

BUCELLO’S

OLD MAN EMU
HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Covering all your internal and
external handyman jobs

FREE QUOTES
Pensioner discount

Painting Services
•R
 esidential and
Commercial
• Interior and Exterior
• New Work and Repaints

Free Quotes

All work guaranteed
Lic346302C

0410 404 664

Call David: 0413 396 167

HANDYMAN
CARPENTER

40yrs experience
all work considered
small jobs welcome
FREE quotes and
pensioner discounts
Use a tradesman who
knows what he’s doing

Phone Ian
0414 698 097
4341 3113

FIX IT For you
Servicing the Peninsula

All Handyman
Services
Mowing & Gardens
Umina Based
Free Quotes
Call Wayne

PEST CONTROL

ACCESS PEST
CONTROL
ALL PESTS, ALL AREAS,
TERMITE SPECIALISTS
(PENSIONER DISCOUNTS)
LIC# 5092837
PH # 02 8605 6637
WILL BEAT ANY
COMPETITORS QUOTE

PLASTERING

PHIL BOURKE
PLASTERING
Over 36 yrs exp
Gyprock, Renovations

0416 220 638

Small Jobs, Free Quotes

Lic number 265652C

HAIRDRESSER

0418 452 474

Seniors Discount.

4308 6771 SammyBaillie
BKW

Electrical Services
Lic No:248126C

Lights - Fans - Power Reno's - Switchboards Security lights No job too small
Call Ben on

0404 093 299

ALL ELECTRICAL
AND DATA
RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

Reliable Service

ALL COMPETITIVE
METAL ROOFING
Replace and repair roofs,
gutters, downpipes, skylights
All work guaranteed
Licence la243

Phone: John
0410 917 435
Free quotes

All types of rubbish,
including asbestos,
removed.

Fully licensed and insured.
Also will demolish sheds, garages,
small buildings, bathrooms etc.

Blake’s Demolition
& Rubbish Removal

Ph: 0431 866 292
Lic: AD205997

TILING

Tiling Wall &
Floor Property
Maintenance
0439 589 426
homes2nv@gmail.com

Licence No 2107c

PLUMBING

homestudio

TUTORING
NELSON LEONG DRAWING,
PAINTING & TEACHING

Specialising in Balayage
and Hair Extensions

Ex N.A.S. & S.C.D. to show you
the skills learned over
many years of joy.

Balayage starting from $150*

find us
on instagram

Commission to do, or whether
you want to do it yourself.

0405 449 028

sammybaillie1301@hotmail.com
*terms and conditions apply

IT’S A NO BRAINER!
An advertisement from
this size in 20,000
newspapers from only
$25 + GST per week
Call now before the
price goes up
Ph: 4325 7369

ROOFING

RUBBISH REMOVAL

No job too small.

Most businesses choose to advertise on an ongoing basis
and discounts apply for multiple bookings, if they are paid
for in full, in advance.

Artwork is free and advertisers are encouraged to change
their advertisements frequently

No job too big or
too small

NO LABOUR & MATERIALS OVER $5000

Classified advertisements in all 3 papers are only
$40+GST each.

Having a prepaid classified advertisement run for 6
editions only costs $250 + GST and $50 + GST more for
colour. For 12 editions, it is $495 + GST and $100+ GST
more for colour. For 24 editions, it is only $950 + GST and
$200 + GST for colour, a saving of $290 + GST.

House, office units

0458 130 829
4341 1346

Carpentry
- Building

REMOVALS

Allways Moving
Removals

Carpenter & Joiner
40yrs Experience
Decks, Pergolas, Doors,
Windows etc
Fully Insured - Call Gary

(ACA REGISTRATION #10757)

CLASSIFIEDS
ADVERTISING RATES

GUTTERING

nelson55leong@gmail.com

REMOVALS

Deliveries & Removals, Local
Sydney, Newcastle & Country.
Single items or a house full.
Competitive rates.

02 4342 1479
0411 049 559

IT’S A NO BRAINER!
An advertisement from
this size in 20,000
newspapers from only
$25 + GST per week
Call now before the
price goes up
Ph: 4325 7369
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Home video competition
Bouddi Foundation for
the Arts is running a
home video competition
for young people from
the region with a jury
prize of $2000 and a
people’s choice prize of
$1000.

“It is open to all young
creative people, aged 15
to 25,” said Bouddi Society
president Mr Phil Donnelly.
“Your video can be as
innovative as you like and

show off your talents in
any discipline not just your
chosen arts career path.
“Think outside the box.
“Poets, painters, script
writers let us hear from all
of you.
“The video must be in
MP4 format.
“Short is better- make it
entertaining and engaging.
“You
can
remake
something that has been
earlier published on the web
as long as it is different from

the earlier version and made
between April 1 and August
31.
“Your video must be shot
and edited at home, with
no commercial production
allowed.
“Creativity and artistic
talent,
not
production
standards, will be the main
criteria for judging.”
Entries will be posted
to the Foundation’s social
media websites
“Views, Likes and Shares

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

IN MEMORIUM

Too many of our loved
ones are taken by
cancer.
Help us work towards a world
without cancer by donating to
innovative research.
The Australian Cancer Research Foundation
can provide envelopes and memorial ribbons
for funeral services.
For more information, please contact Liviana
on 1300 884 988 or email
inmemoriam@acrf.com.au

Car Boot Sale
Woy Woy Peninsula
Lions Club

CANCELLED
UNTIL SEPT 27
due to current Coronavirus
health concerns
ENQ 0478 959 895

REAL ESTATE

AUBREY DOWNER
Independent Living Units

Suit Single Aged Pensioner - Set on eight hectares of
lush gardens & spacious lawns. Point Clare

Bedsitter $215 pw + 4 weeks bond
1 x Bedroom $265 pw + 4 weeks bond

all count in the People’s
Choice Prize.”
Running since April1 ,
the competition deadline is
August 31.
The winner will be
announced
by
Bouddi
Foundation for the Arts
chairman Mr John Bell at the
Annual Awards at Wagstaffe
Hall, November 15.

IT’S A NO BRAINER!
An advertisement from
this size in 20,000
newspapers from only
$25 + GST per week
Call now before the
price goes up
Ph: 4325 7369

WANTED

WANTED

Records, old
tools, old
fishing gear
and old sound
systems.
Ph: 9875 1767

CLEANER
NEEDED
please phone
Linda
0414 445 971

Conditions Apply

LEAVE A GIFT IN YOUR
WILL TO ASSISTANCE
DOGS AUSTRALIA

BRISBANE WATER
RETIREMENT VILLAGE
910 The Scenic
Road, Kincumber,

AND YOU CAN HELP IMPROVE
THE LIVES OF PEOPLE LIVING
WITH DISABILITIES

2 bedroom Unit with dining
area, kitchen, lounge and
bathroom/laundry available
now.
THIS IS A UNIQUE VILLAGE.
PRICE TO BUY IN IS $155,000
Please contact Jenny
Moy on 0411 021 913
for more information.

CCN

Netball results from Round Three of the Woy Woy
Peninsula Netball Association were:

Senior 1: PL Lions 9 v EE Spirit 9-60, UB Rosellas 53 def
17 BW Swordfish 53-17.
Senior 2: PL Wildcats v EE Aquila 70-10, BW Dolphins v
PL Roar 52-22.
Senior 3: PL Cheetah Girls v EE Harriers 31-26, UB
Stingrays v PL Lynx 38-21.
Senior 4: TKT Diamonds v UB Redbacks 22-27, BW
Wobbygongs v TKT Topaz 22-39.
SOURCE:
IJ1: TKT Pearls v UB Goannas 24-40, PL Jaguars v EE
Website, 6 Aug 2020 Carawas 13-25.
Phil Donnelly, Bouddi Society
IJ2: EE Hawks v BW Barracudas 26-16, PL Leopards v
EE Osprey 14-38.
Junior Blue: BW Blue Bottles v PL Tigers 10-32, PL Pride
v TKT Gems 14-26.
Junior Green: TKT Emeralds v UB Echidnas 5-14.

ROBERTS.
Susan Gillian, Née gillard
21/6/1943 - 2/08/2020
beloved wife of Trevor
(deceased)
loving and much loved
daughter, sister and aunt.
Friend to all the world
and dearly missed.

Ph Margaret Wolf on: 4324 2068
or mwolf@hallprior.com.au

Netball results

SOURCE:
Website,1 Aug 2020
Lisa Coakley, WWPNA

POSITION VACANT

Are you a Vocationally
Registered GP looking
for a sea change?
Yerin Eleanor Duncan Aboriginal Health
Centre on the beautiful NSW Central
Coast is recruiting full time and part
time GPs due to high patient demand.
– Relocation incentive
– Flexible working hours
– Established, busy practice
– Assured base salary of $250,000
For more information contact
Jessica Wheeler, Practice Manager on
0422 179 970

For more information about leaving
a gift in your Will please contact:
Free call: 1800 688 364

Assistance Dogs Australia
PO Box 503
Surry Hills, NSW 2010
www.assistancedogs.org.au

RUN IT ‘TIL YOU SELL IT

ECLIPSE PRODIGY
Ph: 4351 0867
2010 COLORADO
BICYCLE
4x4, auto diesel,130ltr
hardly used, good
fuel tank, many extras,
condition, $500.00
ready for travel, only
RUN ABOUT
Ph: 0419 797 177
130,000 kms, some COROMAL 87 MODEL
12ft
boat, has 25HP,
camping gear $19,500 16ft pop top, single
mercury engine, $4,500
Ph: 0466 848 189
beds, microwave, tv,
ono.
SNOWBOARD
gas stove and fridge,
Ph: 4377 1196
sims enduro, with awning, full annex, long
MINI COOPER S
PIANO BEALE
binders and padded
rego, as new inside,
CHILLI R56
SMALL UPRIGHT
bag, good condition.
$7,500 or ono
white, Long rego.
polished mahogany,
Bateau bay $300 ONO
Ph: 4393 5825
As new, Manual 2 door, one family owned,
Ph: 0409 395 434
4 cylinders, turbo
moving downsize,
DINING TABLE
Leather seats.
buyers removal,
timber base, glass top,
$8,500, Helen
$1199 ONO.
6 black vinyl chairs, all
Ph: 0414 44 5971
Ph: 0408 176 429
in good condition, $600 2002 CANNONDALE

BATEAU BAY ITEMS
FOR SALE,
For Nissan Patrol
GU Models, Rear
Storage Boxes,
Roof Console, Fuel
Chip, Warne Winch
Magnum 8K, Tools,
Tool Boxes, Metal
Bench, Pine Cabinet,
Overalls, 3 Man tent,
Sleeping bags, Hose
Link Garden Hose,
Computer Cables,
3 Cordless Phones,
New 240 v Speakers,
Electrical Switches,

BP, one year old, barely
10Amp Cable and
RAILS
used $1200
Reels, LG TV Stands, suit boat ramp, nine
Ph: 0407 263 802
lengths from 3.1 to
New Carpet Cleaner,
3.85 metres, some with ROCKY 4 MOBILITY
x2 sets golf clubs,
SCOOTER
joiners, $200 for the lot
Call Ray
mirror and baskets,
Ph: 0499 887 580
Ph: 0408 422 762
red, $1,800
MOORING 2 POSTER
Ph: 4332 0254

VGC, Blackwall channel,
off private jetty at end of
McMasters Rd, $3000
ONO Ph: 0412 099 936

MOTORCYLE K’SAKI
ELIMINATOR
2010 JAYCO SWAN
1998, v twin, cruiser,
CAMPER VAN
needs TLC, reg 8/20,
STUDENT OFFICE
excellent condition,
best offer before 2/8/20,
many extras, well kept.
Wyoming
ROLLTOP DESK,
$19,000 ONO
Ph: 4323 7676
antique style, excellent
Ph: 0415 747 153
TRAVELLER 012
condition, first to see will
GENERATOR 13.5HP MODEL 22’6” LUXURY
buy, $30-0
petrol engine, 8KVA,
CARAVAN
Ph: 0458 004 339
MINIATURE TRAIN saber model, sab6 EN08 island, bed, immaculate

condition, always
garaged $45,000
Ph: 0412 434 003

BLACK LEATHER
LOUNGE
excellent condition,
$250 ono, Contact Alan
Entrance North on
Ph: 0477755700
KING SINGLE SPINAL
CARE MATTRESS
with base, as new,
bought as a spare, was
$600, will sell for $300
Ph: 4385 1739
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Umina Eagles
soccer results
Soccer results for Umina United Football Club in games
played on Saturday, August 1, were:

Nippers to resume at Killcare
Killcare Surf Life Saving
Club is planning to resume
Nippers activities on Sunday,
October 11.

Patrol flags are expected to be
put up on the first day of school
holidays in September.
With a large enough beach
and a relatively small group, club
organisers will zone the beach

from the clubhouse up to Putty
Beach to run all groups through all
activities.
Surf Life Saving NSW has
allocated its operating surplus back
to the clubs for member retention,
which means that the membership
fees for active members are $30
for the season.
Nipper
membership
fees

Singles champion Ken Young
paired with Mark Fenton to defeat

Tom Cain and Col Nichols, 21-20,
in a play-off.
Organiser Mr John Orme said t
game went down to the last end,
where Ken and Mark were ahead
17-20.
A late fight back saw Tom and

Soccer results for Southern and Ettalong United Football
Club in games played on Sunday, August 2, were:

Col pick up a three to draw the
game and send it into a play off,
which Ken and Mark won.
Source:
Media release, 2 Aug 2020
John Orme, Everglades
Country Club

ONLY POOL SHOP
ON THE PENINSULA

FOR THE BEST ALL ROUND
POOL AND SPA SERVICING
11 Mutu Street, Woy Woy - crystalclearpoolshop.com.au - PH: 43 422 422

Times are in local standard time (UTC +10:00) or daylight savings time (UTC +11:00) when in effect.

Southern and
Ettalong
soccer results

SOURCE
Media Release, 2 August 2020
Craig Sheppard, Killcare
Surf Life Saving Club

WE TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF OWNING A POOL OR SPA

FORT DENISON

Website, 3 Aug 2020
Results, Umina Eagles

remain unchanged, but the NSW
Government’s Active Kids program
is still redeemable for the second
half of 2020, which the club
believes should cover the cost for
all Nippers.

Everglades major pairs
The final of the Everglades
Bowling Club’s major pairs
lawn bowls championship
took place on Saturday,
August 1.

U12/U12BS, East Gosford 1 v Umina, 1-0.
U14/U14C, Avoca 1 v Umina, 3-0.
U12/U12CS, Woy Woy v Umina, 5-1.
M45/M45DS, Woy Woy 2 v Umina, 1-6
M16/M16C, Umina v Kanwal, 0-5
U13/U13CS, Umina v Southern Ettalong 1, 2-4
M45/M45B, Ourimbah v Umina, 4-0
U14/U14A, Wyoming v Umina, 4-0
M16/M16B, Umina v Wyoming, 1-2
M35/M35A, Umina v Ourimbah, 2-1
M45/M45C, Avoca v Umina, 2-2
Results for games played on Sunday, August 2, were:
MAA/MAA4, Killarney v Umina, 1-2
W12/W12A, Terrigal 1 v Umina, 2-1
MAA/MAA3, Killarney v Umina, 4-3
BPL/U21, Wyoming v Umina, 2-2
M18/M18C, Umina v Kanwal, 4-3
WAA/WAA4, The Entrance v Umina, 0-5
BPL/Reserve, Wyoming v Umina, 2-1
WPL/Reserve, Umina v Terrigal, 2-2
BPL/First, Wyoming v Umina, 3-2
WPL/First, Umina v Terrigal, 4-1

Premier League games played against Berkeley Vale, Firsts 1-2,
Seconds 2-2, Under-21s 2-0.
W14A v Terrigal, 3-4.
M18A v Mountains, 4-1.
W18A v Kincumber, 2-2.
MAA4 v Wyong, 2-0.
MAA5 v Kanwal, 2-0.
MAA6 v Woy Woy, 0-5.
WAA6 v Wyoming, 1-7.
Results from Saturday, August 1, were:
12C v Wyoming, 2-1.
13A v Woongarrah, 1-1.
13C1 v Umina, 4-2.
13C2 v East Gosford, 1-1.
14C v Kincumber, 3-1.
15A v Wyoming, 2-1.
15B v East Gosford, 2-7.
15C v Avoca, 2-5.
16A v Killarney, 3-1.
35A v Wyoming, 1-3.
35C v Killarney, 2-3.
45B v Killarney2, 3-0.
45C v Killarney, 2-2.

TIDE CHART

Social media, 2 Aug 2020
Results, SEUFC

LAT 33° 51’ S - LONG 151° 14’ E - TIME ZONE - 1000
Times and Heights(m) of high and low waters

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

0624 0.54
0044 1.32
0140 1.23
0248 1.17
0403 1.15
0509 1.18
0013 0.49
1247 1.38
0849 0.65
0948 0.65
0705 0.58
0753 0.63
1045 0.62
0603 1.23
MON 1846 0.70 TUE 1337 1.39 WED 1433 1.42 THU 1532 1.46 FRI 1630 1.53 SAT 1723 1.62 SUN 1137 0.56
1950 0.73
2105 0.73
2219 0.68
2322 0.60
1812 1.72
0058 0.39
0140 0.29
0221 0.21
0304 0.16
0346 0.15
0430 0.18
0515 0.24
0650 1.30
0735 1.37
0820 1.44
0905 1.50
0952 1.56
1040 1.59
1130 1.61
MON 1226 0.49 TUE 1314 0.42 WED 1401 0.35 THU 1451 0.32 FRI 1542 0.31 SAT 1636 0.34 SUN 1734 0.39
2202 1.90
1858 1.82
1943 1.91
2029 1.96
2115 1.96
2251 1.78
2344 1.63

APPROX. TIME LAG AFTER FORT DENISON
Ettalong 40 min, Rip Bridge 2hrs
Wisemans Ferry 2 hrs 30 min,
Koolewong 2 hrs 10 min
In view of the variations caused by local conditions and
meteorological effects, these times are approximate and
must be considered as a guide only. They are not to be relied
on for critical depth calculations for safe navigation. Actual
times of High and Low Water may occur before or after the
times indicated
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Lions come
from behind to
beat Kariong
Woy Woy came from behind
to defeat Kariong at Woy Woy
Oval by 20 points to 15 in
round three of Central Coast
Rugby Union on Saturday,
August 1.

“There was nothing in this
clash throughout, both on the
paddock and on the scoreboard,”
said Central Coast Rugby Union
president Mr Larry Thomson.
“Woy Woy opened the scoring
with an early penalty goal before
Kariong took the lead with a try.
“The first half was an intense
affair with neither team giving an
inch. Kariong went to the halftime
break by the narrow lead of 12
points to 10.
“There was absolutely nothing
in the match at that stage.
“There was a long injury break
in the second half but with play
continuing, the same intensity
continued.

OARD

“The lead continued to change
regularly in the final 20 minutes.
“Woy Woy took the lead 13-12,
then Kariong 15-13, before Woy
Woy scored a try near fulltime to
secure the victory.
“Best players for Woy Woy were
Lapana Vitale, flanker Joel Frazer
and centre Junior Stowers, while
for Kariong flanker Mitchell Parker,
in his initial top grade match, lock
Nic Outram and five-eight Mitch
Clay gave it their all for the entire
80 minutes.”
In other grades, results were:
Premier 2: Kariong v Woy Woy,
29-10.
President’s Cup: Woy Woy v
Kariong, 20-0
.
Colts: The Lakes Gold v Woy
Woy, 31-0.
Women: Woy Woy v Kariong,
46-5.
SOURCE:
Website, 3 Aug 2020
Larry Thomson, Central
Coast Rugby Union

Photo: Nick Friend

WOY WOY OVAL
SCOREBOARD
DELIVERED
$80,000 for a new
scoreboard in addition to
the Federal Government’s
$3.5 million redevelopment
of Woy Woy Oval.
Delivering a state of the art
facility for local events on
the Peninsula.

LUCY WICKS MP
FEDERAL MEMBER FOR ROBERTSON

Authorised by Lucy Wicks MP, Liberal Party of Australia, Level 3, 69 Central Coast Hwy, West Gosford NSW 2250.

Level 3, 69 Central Coast Highway, West Gosford NSW 2250
02 4322 2400
lucy.wicks.mp@aph.gov.au
lucywicksmp.com
LucyWicksMP

SMART BED
EXCLUSIVE TO LIFESTYLE MATTRESS & BEDDING

FROM $2,399

The professionals
who care

SMART PHONE, SMART TV,
SMART BED, SMART PERSON!
Adjustable Bed Specialists of the Central Coast

103 BLACKWALL ROAD WOY WOY 4344 6969
OPPOSITE THE LEAGUES CLUB - OPEN 6 DAYS

